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u If you have any 
Property for S a le  
or Exchange 
for Prairie Wheat 
Land or Mixed 
v'’7 FarmSj
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t  would be pleased to 
list ;them, as I have 
several enquiries for 
„ F ru it Land  
just to hand, ,
f . i l  E. DeHart
—KELOWWA—
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To clear out this Line, we are, offering: a 
quantity of “Effeaca” Wire Tungraten Lamps, 
British Made, JL0-, 16- and 25-Candle Power.
, / - | „ • t . , ' > -1H # ••-■.' ,• j" I* • ■• n ;• ,, I • . , k * ' ' } T'-'l
Regular Prices up  to 
60 cents each
Your Choice now
35 cents each
while they last
..' . 1 ■ : •■■■:.■..... s1 ■.. , » . 1 ,. : ,"ft: v.. 1 . : ■' •
Each Lamp tested before being sold
None taken back or exchanged at 
this price
Large Gatherings
Hoar John Oliva
Trenchant Criticism of the Gov* 
> ernment by Leading 
Liberal. -
"Tha Pipes of Pan"
“Motion Pictures a Greater Pow- 
. cr, for Good Than the 
Church!”
JA M E S  & THEN W IT H
THE: E LEC TR IC  SH O P
K elow na, B. C.
IL
\4
\
€€
Episode. No. 1
.' Z U D O R A ”
T h an h o u se r’s  G reatest Serial 
■ P'hoto Play at -the
O P E R A  H O U S E  
Saturday, 13th February, 1915
Tfoda Mark
The most Fascinating Series-Serial ever 
produced in Motion Pictures
January Sale Prices will 
Continued through m onth
F E B R U A R Y
'* K,/  P>
Everything Cut
: ‘ • ■ . -  .  X K
W hether your Home is large or
small we can supply you
-■ .. ' ■ ■ • * • ■
Take advantage of these Sale 
Prices while they last
Kelowna Furniture Company
UNDERTAKERS
Many citizens took advantage 
of the opportunity presented to 
them on Tuesday afternoon to 
lieai* the ever popular Honest 
Jphn Oliver, speak on political 
n^atters in Raymer’s Small Hall, 
with the -result that. a crowded 
room met this fluent old-timer 
ojf the politicat platform and ac­
corded him a hearty , welcome, 
W.hile applause was frequent as 
the errors and shortcomings of 
the Conservative government 
w,ere laid bare by the facts and 
figures' presented * by Honest 
;J6 hh. : : ; :1
The chair was occupied by Mr. 
L  V. Rogers, President of the 
Kelowna Liberal Association, 
who wasted no time in prelimi- 
^^..viaries and;briefly introduced Mr. 
Oliver to the meeting.
7 A  fierce attack upon the work 
of the provincial government 
formed the greater, part of Mr. 
.Oliver’s speech, which he opened 
by giving figures concerning aid 
bestowed upon , the Mackenzie 
& Mann , interests. The subject 
is far from new, but Mr. Olivet 
had a large quantity of fresh data 
which showed more clearly than 
ever, he claimed, how weak the 
government had been in its nego­
tiations with Mackenzie & Mann 
arid, the Canadian Northern Pa-
p i r i ^
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Gathered From Our Contemppr- 
■ ■ arieo Throughout the
-n „ Kclowl,a’ Fcb' 8’ 19)S |Endcrby>r«o~FS.4V , /  . |
1C t/* !t0r’ - . An Endcrby fruit-grower is of-
e owUa omicr. fering Gravenstein apples, f^of';
Ct r *  • . . , sale, which is remarkable at this.
Kindly permit me a few inches timc of theG ravenstein;
of your valuable space to reply. * ,  rde(i as a faI1- •#pp^ :
?.oy°ur COr.rCSl:O,,f 0nt’ e" “ • which usually does pot lceep uni O Redly, who took exception to ti, Christmas. • \ h
a photo play entitled rhe P.pcs Col)tractor Ru3S(l„ ,ia9  
of Pan, shown at the.. Opera L  ,, to buil(J a lsc,lop, house
ouse rcc.cn y.  ^ Ion the Indian reserve, the Indians':',:
For the benefit of your eorres- „nally a g f c e i n g  -u p d n  thc proposi. g
ion en an 9  ler rea ers of I tj011 and beinR unanimous in aslc- : 
your valuable paper I wish to , for tllc schoo, to *  cstab,ish. 
state that all films shown in this
™v,n“  aI«  Passed J > y  ‘he G°- The Ertderby Egg Circle lias 18 
vernment Censor, .who by t h e L embcrSi anU 3So .dozen eggs :
t e l’“ 'tl a 7 P" ta ^ 0 ’1 ° f bcl"s : were shipped daring the month 
be^Qf the,most strict m America, of Ja j *  first month d « -, I
p O- e ' n‘lc” an was ring Which the Circle has been in
a Public Schoo Inspector, I'pre- actua, operation; . - .
same he is -well qualified to form The Enderb cit CouncU ^
a rational opm.on as to what may L  a ca)Mp/ isn ct,onomy b ,:
or may not be shown to children. prdni tbe salaries 6 f  ^  o fs {_-.
In direct reply to your eorres- cia|s that of tbe Git tl(!rk bcing. J. .
ppndent I wish to state most em- reduced from $ 10 0  "a month t“ j
phatically that The Pipes of $70i while the Cdnstahlc has been
™ h S “ T  T  tha* •“ "!*? n0t|cut from $75 a month to. $50, and possibly offend any m telhgentthe cjt i ItaithofIicerfrom $ 15
person, even of the most, refined a month to $5.
tastes. It is a beautiful picture, - * *-.* - .
wonderfully well acted by highly J Armstrong Advertiser, Feb. *4 :
talented artists.
The lady does not come right 
out and: state distirictly what was 
offensive in the picture. . Dear
I
 Madam, was it the “classic” garb 
of. the characters in the .artist’s 
dream that gave offence? If so,
I would humbly suggest that 
you keep . away - from 'the Aquatic'
Pavilion during the summer 
months(and thus avoid seeing 
many sights that could not 'by 
any flight of imagination be ter­
med nearly so artistic as the 
“Daughter of Pan.” . Are people 
becoming, so highly cultured that 
they dare not look upon a figure 
in classic garb? If this is so,
^ve got a scheme to finish the 
war right off the bat. All Kitch­
ener, will require to do. is to line 
jp all available bare-kneed kilted■ * .
Scotchmen facing the enemv. and I Respite unseasonable , weather and 
he highly “Kul'.ured” Germans!heavy and watery,ice. Large" 
vill promptly hide their heads 
md run. Dead easy! When you 
inderstand “Kultur.” Yes, Mr. 
editor, I am- going to “quit my. .
ridding” and get down to busi- Admissions to the Vernon Hos- 
less- durinff 1914 numbered 420
Perhaps . your correspondent J11* the general ward and 95 in tlfe 
onsidered the artist’s indiscre- maternity ward. A special aid 
ion the objectionable part of this j f»**ant $5,000 was received in 
hdto, play. Enamoured of his addition to the usual government 
lodel (The Daughter of Pan), grants> to help to pay offy the
XL..   .. fi « «  mm ■ ■ I tl1nt*t<YO tT C k  T Mfl IhOfi-h L  a m »I
Armstrong on their own rink 
soundly trounced the Vernon: 
hockey team on Tuesday evening 
by a score of 6  goals to 2 .
The Armstrong' Ambulance: 
League' netted $80.90 through the 
recent performance of “The Dean 
of Oskaloosa” by a clever com- ' 
pariy of "amateurs. •" "" ~ 1
The Armstrong Creamery Ts to - 
re-open on March 1st, aqd from- 
that date will be prepared to buy 
creafn from any part of the Oka- . 
nagan. ' The crearii, which will 
be bought while sweet, .will he 
used for ice cream as'well as for 
butter making, and it will he paid 
for on the 5tli and 20th of each 
month. _
* .* *
Vernon. News, Feb* 4 :
The Bonspiel was carried out;
crowds were in attendance 'daily - 
at the games. Visiting rinks-were 
present from Enderhy, Kamloops 
land Penticton. -
manner shall be fully paid up 
stock or bonds of >the Company. 
That clause was there for the 
purpose of providing lawful Ma­
chinery by which Mackenzie & 
Mann can transfer the stock anc 
bonds of that railway into their 
own pockets without giving any 
value therefor. - 
Did they want proof of this? 
asked Mr. Oliver. If so, he had 
with him a statement of the Ca­
nadian Northern Pacific Com 
pany laid before Parliament, last 
year, and this statement says that 
out of the two hundred and for­
ty-four million dollars allowed 
to be spent on the construction of 
the system, every dollar of that 
two hundred and forty-four mil­
lion had passed through the hands 
of Mackenzie & Mann as a con­
struction company without any' 
public competition whatever.
The speaker then took up; the 
question of the enormous amount 
of water in the apparent cost of 
the railway per mile, to cover 
which guarantees had been ob­
tained from both the Provincial 
arid Dominion governments jn 
addition to the usual cash subsi- 
. (Continued on page 3.) : >
the artist neglects his wife. La-1 mortga£e and bank loan and" wipe 
ter, he is led to see ,the error Qf out tlle previous year’s indebted- 7 
his ways and repents, and the Iness- -
closing scene shows him in the  ^*ie Fcmdunt Commission pur- 
embrace of his wife, leaving us to chased twenty-one horses in Ver- 
presume that they lived happil  non out o i  over 2P° offered; a 
ever after. Motion picture stories numljer, o { which were approved 
are, like all other works of fiction, fo.r Purchase but the owners de- J. 
written with a purpose. In this c^ned t0  accept the prices offered, 
case, the lesson was -repentance! . Phe local branch of the Cana- 
and forgiveness. Does the Church dian Patriotic Fund disbursed 
teach anything different? $408:30 during the month of Jan-
I have no patience with people LUary and coll e^cte^  $515.26.
who are not broad-minded enough Summerland Review, Feb. 5:
to see the great moral lesson in The Summeriand Municipal 
picture of this  ^kind, but. who Council decided, at a recent meet- 1
can find fault With some unim 
portant detail that does not ap­
peal to their particular tastes.
No, madam, < showing the 
Pipes of Pan” was not an over­
sight, and I hope to show many 
similar pictures in future; Chil­
dren may attend the shows at 
any time and, while being amused 
and entertained, will aHo learn 
much that will be helpful to them 
in their regular. studies. I feel 
sure that, if a test could only he 
arranged, the school children 
who attend the picture shows 
would easily outclass the others 
(Continued on Page 6.)
ing, not to endorse a resolution 
submitted by the Kelowna Board 
of Trade, asking for government 
assistance in aid of irrigation sys­
tems which are now hard hit by 
the financial conditions; The 
Council took the ground that en- 
dorsation of the resolution might 
compromise their present satis­
factory relations with the finan­
cial houses.
By 129 to .one lone; vote regis­
tered in. opposition, t!he by-law 
ratifying the Council’s water 
agreement with the .Dominion, 
Department of Agriculture, in rc- 
(Continued on Page 6.)
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LODGES THE KELOWNA COURIER
A . F. & A . M.
8t George’s lodpe*
.■■: NO." #1. ■ ' .;
R egular ousetlng* »ri frVl-1 
dayn, rn or M m  tlie full 
' -moon, n v  8 p .u i, lu R#y* 
iner’n Hull. ttujmurnllng | 
brethren crmf tally luriteil. ■
G , A , M r ik m c  B. G r a y
W . M ,  ' , Bcc.
A N D
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and  Edited by 
• OtO. C. ROSE. M. A.
THEOSOPHICAL SO CIETY
/ ‘‘ KELO W NA LO DG E'*  
j ftlwjtliWi every Tuem lay evening, a t  '8 p .in . 
a t  tbe rcMclenixfol B. M. GoRIC, Pattcrumi Ave.
Public Invited ; Lending' Library.
W. 0. PEASE, Pres. s . M. CORE. Secy.
P. O. Box 382
STOP PRESS!
PARIS, Feb. U.—A mes­
sage from Pctrograd con­
firms a report as to the evac­
uation of Lodz by the Ger­
mans, who removed their 
stores and commissaries to 
Kalish.
THE LA TES T NEWS BY WIRE
“WILHELMINA’S” CARGO
IS SEIZED
P R O F E S S I O N A L
COMMISSION REPORTS
ON REDISTRIBUTION
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc. •
KELOW NA, - - - B. C.
Okanagan to be Divided Into 
Two Constituencies
R. B. KERR
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public^ 
KELOWNA, - B. C.
W EDDELL & GRIBBLE
BARRISTER,
SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC
9'Willits Block Kelowna, B.C.
CHARLES HARVEY
B .A .S C ., C .K ., D .L .S . & II.C .L .S .
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Surveys, Subdivisions, P lan s . 
E ng ineering  R eports and E stim ates
Phone 28 Kelowna, B. ,C.
H. G. Rowley
'A.M. Inst. C.E., A.M. Can. Soc. C.E^
F. Reynolds
B.C.L.S.
Rowley & Reynolds
Civil E ng ineers  Si L and  Surveyors 
W ater Supply, Irrigation, Subdivisions, etc.
A Crowley Blk.^ Kelowna P.O. box 261, Phone 131
D R. J. Htf.
D E N T IS T
The Redistribution Commiss­
ion failed to submit a unanitnoiis 
report to the Legislature on Mon­
day, and the Commissioners, jus­
tice Morrison and justice Mac­
donald, while agreeing on- many 
matters, presented different state­
ments and schedules of constitu­
encies. Justice Morrison reports 
in favour of the membership of 
the Legislature being increased 
from the present figure of 42 to 
47, while Justice Macdonald 
works out the number for a re­
distributed province a t; 45, but 
at the same time deprecates the 
necessity of any increase over the 
present number.
Increases in representation are 
recommended only in the case of 
Vancouver, ‘one additional mem­
ber ; Richmond, two members; 
Skeena, one: and Okanagan one.
Justice .Macdonald - suggests 
wiping out the Electoral District 
of Ymir, and dividing Gts terri­
tory between Rossland, Nelson, 
Slocan and Kaslo, and he also 
throws Grand Forks and Green­
wood into one constituency, thus 
making the difference of two 
members between his total and 
that of Justice Morrison.
A number of minor changes in 
area and boundaries of districts 
are recommended. Those of 
neighbourly interest to this dis­
trict are:..
; Similkameen loses the Kettle 
River valley,or that portion of it 
which is now in the Greenwood 
Mining Division, to Greenwood, 
but gains from Okanagan a por­
tion cut off,by an east and west 
line at Trout Creek, just south 
of Summerland, Penticton being 
thus transferred from Okanagan 
to Similkameen. ; . //.:•'
; Kamloops loses the portion 
N. S H E P H E R D  | south of the Railway Belt, which
g o e s  to Yale, Okanagan and Rev- 
elstoke. - /  ' ' : .
Okanagan gains Salmon Arm 
and Sicamous, and the riding is 
divided at the Coldstream River 
(?) into North and South Okan­
agan. This does not make it 
clear whether Vernon . will be 
in North or -South Okanagan, 
but it is generally believed that 
the dividing line will be just 
north of Okanagan Landing.
The Legislature will undoub­
tedly make a number of changes 
in the suggestions submitted by 
che Commissioners, and it is not 
possible to forecast what boun­
daries will be finally adopted..
LONDON, Ecb. 10.—The Am­
erican ship “Wilhelmina” lias 
made Ealmouth, badly damaged 
by a storm through which she 
passed. In commenting today on 
the voyage of this food ship, Cap­
tain Brewer said that the weather 
experienced was the roughest 
he had known for twenty-five 
years. He claimed that it was 
the short length of the vessel 
which saved her and that if she 
had bec-u another hundred feet 
long she would have been broken 
in two. One huge wave struck 
the vessel with such force that 
the engine-room staff were under 
the impression that a collision 
had occurred.
The’British Foreign Office has 
decided that the,cargo of * the 
“Wilhelmina" must go through 
the Prize Court, but the vessel 
can .leave Ealmouth as soon as 
the cargo is discharged.
HURRICANE RAVAGES
' PACIFIC ISLANDS
ARMY ESTIMATES
VOTED WHOLESALE
LONDON, Feb. 10.—After 
two days’ debate, the House < 
Commons has passed, without di­
vision, army estimates covering 
supplies without limit for an 
army of 3,000,000 men, exclusive 
of the Indian troops. Also, by a 
“token” vote the House provided 
for 'the pay of officers and men. 
By this, vote the government re­
ceived a blank cheque for army 
purposes.
ANOTHER SCANDI-
NAVIAN CONFERENCE
TUTUILA, Samc^p Islands; 
Feb. 10.—The Manua Islands, a 
group of the American Samoan 
Islands,* have been swept by a 
destructive hurricane. Although 
no house has been left standing, 
no deaths have so far been . re­
ported. The inhabitants have 
lost everything. The food situ­
ation is serious and help is badly, 
wanted.
BERLIN, Feb. 10.—The Over­
seas News Agency says that ac­
cording tt> a Copenhagen dispatch 
the rulers of the three Scandina­
vian kingdoms will hold another 
conference. , The questions to be 
discussed are with relation to 
floating mines, Germany’s dechir 
ation that the whole of the sea 
round the British Isles is a war 
/.one and Jthc British admiralty’s 
views on the use of neutral flags.
H EW ETSO N  M A N T L E . L IM IT E D
E ST A T E  m. FINANCIAL AG ENTS
Mortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased
Rents Collected............  ■ • . . . m ■ .
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance
Agents for lloyds Every kind of Insurance Transacted
LECKIE
BRITISH USE OF
NEUTRAL FLAGS
F. W . GROVES
;‘M . Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting' Civil and H y drau lic  En- 
k . gineer.” B. C. Land* Surveyor
p u rveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 
A pplications for W ater Licenses • >
KELOWNA. B. C.
AUSTRO-HUNGARIANS
TO INVADE ROUMANIA
LONDON, Feb. 10.—An order 
has been issued from Berlin to 
invade Roumania before her mo­
bilization is complete. At every 
possible point on the Hungarian 
boundary great preparations have 
been made to throw a great mass 
of troops into the country, es­
pecially towards Crajova, while 
more than 400,000 troops are con­
centrated in the region of Temes- 
var. . ■ -
P IA N O F O R T E
Mr. H aro ld  T od  Boyd has resum ed 
his teaching- classes, and- will receive 
pupils as before in his S tudio .T rench 
Block. ■
P. O. Box 374 Kelowna
LIGHTS GO OUT;
SESSION ENDS
O f f i c e : C orner of Law rence Ave. and 
„ Pendozi St.
K E L O W N A  B. C.
Dr* R* M athison
G raduate P ennsylvania College 
L ■ ■ of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia  
L icentiate of British  Columbia.
W IL L IT S  BLOCK
The Inland Commercial Agency
Branches in 9 towns in B. C.
C o llec tio n s a ; S p ecia lty
M e r c a n t i le  R a t in g  a n d  R e p o r t in g  
H EA D  O F F IC E , P E N T IC T O N , B.C.
OTTAWA, Feb. 10,—The sud­
den failure of the electric lights 
in the House of Commons 
brought, the session to a hasty 
conclusion. As the House does 
not sit on Wednesday evenings 
during the early part of the ses­
sion, an adjournment was taken 
until Thursday. -Members gro­
ped their way. out of the Chamber 
and the building, which remained 
in darkness for half an hour. The 
matter under discussion when the 
proceedings terminated was the 
question of supplying seed grain 
to settlers of the West who lost 
their crops last season owing to 
the dry weather;
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.- 
Tlic United States government 
has seiit a note to Great Britain 
making friendly observations' on 
the -use by British ships of neu­
tral flags. They have also dis­
patched a communication to Ger 
piany inquiring as to what steps 
would be taken by German naval 
commanders to verify the identi­
ty of ships flying neutral flags in 
the recently proclaimed zones of 
war around Great "Britain and 
Ireland.
INOCULATION
FOR TYPHOID
LONDON, Feb. , 10.—The 
question of compulsory inocula­
tion of soldiers as a prevention 
against typhoid fever is being ta­
ken up here. A strong argument 
in its favour, advanced in the 
House of Commons, was its suc­
cess among the Canadian troops. 
It was stated that 421 cases of 
typhoid had occurred during the 
present war amongst British 
troops.
CHEAP MEAT 
FOR BUDAPEST
r
I s  the p lace  to get your W ood C utting too ls
S a w s  i 
A x e s
W edges
M auls and
S led g es '
A x e  H a n d les
S led ge  H a n d les  
and F iles -  -
Always a good' stock on hand and 
prices that are absolutely right
at
D. LECKIE
The Leading H ardw are M erchant
BANK O F MONTREAL
I ESTABLISHED 18 17 I " " .  ~
C apita l P a id  Up - - -
R est ■ - .. ■■ ■ : -■■■.. . - ■ ■ ■ - •■■■
Undivided Profits 
Total A ssets (October, 1913)
$16,000,000 00 
16,000,000.00 
. 1,046,217.80 
242,263,219.60
GERMAN ATTACKS
BEATEN BACK
3COUT MEDAL
FOR ROBERT THAYER
M oney to  Loan
also on
Self-Sacrifice of Local Boy Scout 
Meets With Recognition.
On improved rea l p ro p e rty ;
o ther securities.
L ife  an d  Accident Insurance. 
A . F I S H E R
F ire ,
G.
W illits ’ Block Kelowna, B. C.
According to the Vancouver 
“Province” of Feb. 5th, Master 
Robert Thayer, a member of the 
Kelowna Troop of Boy Scouts, 
s to receive signal recognition of 
in act of self-sacrifice which he 
S .W . THAYER, D .V.S.I performed several months ago
■* V E T E R IN A R Y  SU R G E O N  ^he^paper says: v  ^ ' •
G r a d u a t e  o k  U n i v e r s i t y - j Ott3.Wci> rcb. 5. rlis xvoyjii
C atls  may be left a t Rattenbury and Highness, the Duke of Gon- 
ur;ni..mo> ntfirc. naught, Chief Scout of the BoyW illia s’ Ot ice. 
Residence : GLENN AVENUE, 
'  Tel. No. 202
G. H. E . H UDSO N
NEW UNI OF POSTCARDS. All Local Views
W hy not have a  Portrait 
-  taken of the B aby? •
Phone 199 PENDOZI St.. KELOWNA
LUMBER
Rough o r D ressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash,
< 1 • ■
Doors. Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill C o ., Ltd .
Scouts’ Association, has ap­
proved of the granting of mili­
tary medals of merit to Scouts 
J. M. Snowden-of Souris, Man., 
ind Robert Thayer of Kelowna 
'L C. The approval of H. R. Ii 
:ollows recommendations to that 
effect by the executive committer 
)f the Canadian general commit­
tee of the Boy Scouts’ Associa­
tion. Scout Snowden, who is r 
member of the Souris troop, earn 
id the award mentioned by ren 
lering help at a critical momeir 
to some persons who were in dan 
ger of drowning in the Sourit 
River last summer.
“The circumstances attending 
the deed for which Scout Thayc. 
>f Kelowna is being awarded . 
suitable recognition, are some 
what peculiar and probably with 
nit parallel in the history of tin 
icout. movement in Canada.
“Some time ago a little girl ii 
Kelowna received severe burn; 
h i  the scalp and it was necessar} 
for the surgeon to graft skir 
taken from another person ove< 
he burned scalp of the child 
Scout Thayer came forward a:
PARIS, Feb. 10.—At Manon- 
viller a German attack has been 
beaten back and the Germans 
were pursued by the French Hus­
sars. . The Germans also made 
a furious attack upon the forti­
fications of Marie Therese, but 
without success.
GERMAN AIR MACHINES
BROUGHT DOWN
PARIS, Feb. 10.—A semi-offi­
cial note says: “In the region of 
Cagny one of our aviators. has 
destroyed a signal ballon.” 
Another dispatch states that a 
German aeroplane was brought 
down near Verdun. The pilot, 
Lieut. Von Hidelen, was the man 
who last September threw bombs 
m Paris, and also dropped pro­
clamations advising the Parisians 
to surrender.’
VENICE, Feb. 10/—It is stated 
that as a result of the high prices 
of food in Budapest, in order to 
protect the public there, the mu­
nicipal authorities of the Hunga­
rian capital have purchased se­
veral thousand hogs which will 
be fattened'and killed. The meat 
will then be sold to the people 
at cost prices.
PREPARED FOR GERMAN 
RAID ON ENGLAND
v LONDON, Feb. 10.—Replying 
to points raised by members of 
the House of Commons, Harold 
Tennant, the Parliamentary Un­
der-Secretary, said that, in the 
event of a raid-on England, Gene­
ral Sir Ian Hamilton was in com 
mand of a large mobile force 
which was ready to go anywhere 
at any time. ,
PENDING LOAN
TO BULGARIA
• R. B. A npus, Esq. • 
Hon. Robt. M ackay 
C. R. Hnsmer, Esq.
H . R. Drummond, E sq.
BOARD O F D IR E C T O R S
H. V. M eredith, E sq ., P re s id e n t -
E. B. Gretnshields, Esq. . S ir W illiam Macdonald
Sir Thos: Shautflmessy, K . C..3T.O. "DavTcTMorrice, E s q . ' " 
A. Baumparten; Esq. 'C . B . Goridofi^^O. •
D. Forbes Angus, Esq. W in. McMSI^XI^pEsa.
S IR  F R E D E R IC K  W ILL IA M S-TA Y L O R , General M anager
Bankers in Canada and London, England, for Dominion Government. '
Branches established throughout Canada and Newfoundland; also InLondon, England;. 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Mexico. City. • ■
S avings D epartm ents a t  all Branches. Deposits of from $1.00 upwards received, and 
interest allowed a t  current rates.
A  general banking business transacted. \
Kelowna B ra n c h —P. DuMoulin, Mgr. v
BOWLING LEAGUE
Scores for the Week.
BERLIN, Feb. 10.—Concern­
ing the pending loan to Bulgaria 
of $30,000,00Q, by German and 
Austrian bankers, the “Cologne 
Gazette” says that no political 
conditions are to be attached to 
the loan, which shows that Bul­
garia desires to continue her for­
mal financial relations with Ger­
many and Austria in preference 
to accepting an offer of a loan 
made months ago by the Triple 
Entente.
v volunteer for this purpose and 
had from thirty to thirty-six 
nches of skin grafted from him- 
;elf to the burned child. The 
medals which these lads have 
ieen judged worthy of receiving 
ire g r a n te d  by the Boy Scouts’ 
Yssociation to scouts who do 
heir duty exceptionally well, 
hough without..grave risks to 
diemselves, or for specially good 
work on behalf of) the /Boy Scout 
movement.”
The statement of the “Pro- 
/inee” is not quite correct, as the 
iccident in question, of which the 
ittlc daughter of Mr. F. Arm- 
;trong was the victim, was not 
lue to a burn but to the long 
lair of the child becoming cn- 
anglcd in the rapidly revolving 
ly-wheel of a motor-boat engine; 
vith the result that the scalp \yas 
iractically torn off. ;
The' unselfish young fellow, 
who is a son of Dr. S. W. Thayer,
richly deserves, his reward for his 
kindly deed, and the whole com­
munity may well feel proud of 
him.
The Country. Girls’ Plospital 
Aid will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Cather, Glen wood Ave., on Sat­
urday, Feb. 13th; at 3 o’clock. 
This will be the annual meeting 
and present members will gladly 
welcome friends who will work 
for the hospital. The annual 
subscription for membership is 
25 cents.—Com.
The Rev. D. Ilerridge, of Otta­
wa, is touring the West in his of­
ficial capacity as Moderator of 
the General Assembly, and will 
occupy the pulpit of the Presby­
terian Church on Sunday, Feb. 
21st, at both services.—Com.
Monday, Feb. 8th
Shiners 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Marquett ......125 93 174 392
Trench ...106 145 146 397
B. Treadgold 116 144 117 377
Panton ..........160 154 157 471
Rossi ..............135 171 165 . 471
Total ......642 707 759 2,108
Bears ' 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Dowsley ..... ...123 132 143 398
Loney ...138 119 126 3S3
Healey ....... ...107 166 136 409
Willits ....... ..157 111 157 425
Hallauer___ .130 136 172 438
Total ... ..655 664 734 2,053
Tuesday, .Feb. 9th
Shamrocks 1st 2nd 3rd .Total
Hedges ....... ..165 141 151 457
McLennan ...,-.114 189 166 469
Kennedy* ......96 125 120 341
Coates ..).... 117 120 387
Pettigrew ......133 129 148 410
Total ......658 701 705 2,064
Beavers 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Shieldel ........168 154 174 496
Watt .... . . ..125 172 150 447
McKav ....... ..122 141 106 369
McMillan ......114 135 137 386
O’Neil .......... ..176 180 138 494
Total ......705 782 705 2,192
, Wednesday, Feb. 10th
Pastimes 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Soresby ...... .151 124 151 426
Gibb. ............ ..159 158 167 484
Mills ...... . ..147 161 153 '461
McCubbin .. .130 130 130 390
P u rd y ......... .214 209 219 642
Total .... .801 782 820 2,403
Dreamlands 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Davenport ’.. .128 175 127 430
Johnson' ...... .206 178 195 579
f. McMillan 140 151 99 390
Parker .... ..... .145 106 132 383
H. Treadgold 140 238 165 543
Total ..... .759 848 718 2,3251
LAND R E G IS T R Y  A C T
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  O F an  A pplica­
tion by M ary  E . M orrison for a 
D up licate  C ertificate  of T itle  to Lots 
10 and  11, in Block 54, M ap 262, 
K elow na, B. C.
W H E R E A S  proof of loss of C ertifi­
cate of T itle  No. 9921a in the nam e of 
M ary E . M orrison h a s  been filed in 
th is  office, N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  
G IV E N  th a t I sh a ll, a t  the expiration  
of one month fr.om the  da te  of the first 
publication  hereof, issue a  D uplicate 
C ertificate of T itle  in the nam e of 
M ary E . M orrison, to the above men­
tioned property , un less in the meantime 
valid objection be m ade to me in  w rit­
ing-, and  any  person hav ing  possession 
of the s a id  C ertifica te-o f T itle  is re­
quired  to deliver the sam e to me 
forthw ith. ■ ,
D A T E D  a t the L an d  R egistry  Of­
fice, Kamloops, B. C., th is  25th day  of 
J a n u a ry , 1915,
C. H . DUNBAR,
28-5 D is tric t R eg istrar.
STANDING 
TEAMS P. W.
Pastimes .......... .15 12
Beavers . ............15 10
Dreamlands ... ..15 7
Shiners........:....... 15 7
Shamrocks ...... 15
Bears .... .... .... .15
n
Pet.
.800
.666
.465
.465
A 0 0
.200
NEXT WEEK’S GAMES
Bears vs. Shamrocks.......Feb. 15
Pastimes vs. Beavers   Feb. 16
Dreamlands vs. Shiners. .. Feb. 17
An “At Home” under the aus­
pices of Orchard City Lodge No. 
59 I. O. O. F. will be held in Ray- 
mer’s Small Hall on Tues< 
February 16th, at 8.30 p.mw 
Oddfellows, their wives, and all 
members of the Rebekah Lodge 
are cordially invited.—Com. ;
A convention for the Okanagan 
Valley on Social Service is being 
held today in Vernon under the 
auspices of the Social Service 
Council of British Columbia. The 
questions under discussion in­
clude Political Purity, ..Social 
Purity, the Labour Problem and 
Temperance.
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ccivcd -tcrt! dollars’ wdrih of value 
in a year fi^m ^niy q f  these:-aou*f*. 
cep.'wju/tyl^
'He;.bad;not:';yet" t^ne' t^nbaii' ariyr
body. ;-j^orh^d:';Kel;< discovered
that any one of these experts had
JtiZl.TiS .rT ":TV ; 11 ever made a success of their ownShould- read,.some o f | |  bu3inc33 or pl.ofcssioni and hc
did: n(pt; conside^  
all the ^ind of aid jto agriculture 
which' hadi been. promised..' .'.„ ;.' '.
\Vitli withering, sarcasm Mr. 
Oliver,, 'rei^ r^
three millions of acres of land
Syh ich'; ’ jfej
been thrown open to the home­
steader, iilpstratiag l».is. rci.tiri*:l<J5 
by the aid of a number of maps,
, Mr.. ;,,diiyer^^a>^cd-; j^iatail;’, jhe 
lands, hear railwayjS werc, in the 
hands vpf, 'speculators,;:, and ;/that; 
When jlm land was particularly 
£opd the spqcidators werc usual­
ly , connected with the ,:•. goyei*p ' 
ment; add,1, | the;; land.. • ^ as.,,': sold’ tpj 
them for practically, nothing, -i 
- Another map was shown, 
which had. been issued 'by the 
Dominion Stock and Bond Com­
pany* of which company,, . .V) r.
If'you; winb to be post* 
eel on the W hys  and
7  % !  war'iyou'
l ] /  s '
- the following books: .
Are-at* W ar’' ‘
^fUigJuit V'ii1 i 1 • ' »>'; n Correspondence ofEurop-
• "Wph Around the.Kaiser"
'M&cvttk&nyw -War' Mania” 1 (
Mowr'.ojr,
-Destiny’'
***** .". - T
t
one 1 half page of' thcbooklct 
presenting the Liberal platform. 
If the dand given or sold to the
have done a great deal in the way 
of * roads, but Where roads were 
urgently needed, they were often
,!* ! as ■, Germany’s
PM.i' yV ^W sil” ' !' ' v  ^  M f
^’Fircitschke’s Lectures on 
Politics” - , *' f '
“Aaglo-GermaaProblem”
^Pan-Germanism”
''' “Prof. Cramb’s Reply” '
?! ’ M, I 1 ',_____  . 1; >■
iits  & ic p ;
;; Ojrapgrsts r&;Stat|pilers
spcct:«*ors was taxed at even in execrable condition, for im 
half the price being asked for »i, stance the. o|^ ly road to For't 
the wild land tax would provide George, oyer i^hich be bad travcl- 
a-sum of from three to four millr led ,and of which, lie: produced 
ion . dollars, and there would be I photos for inspection. On the 
a revenue large enough to allow other hand, .expenditures on auto 
of a lot of the vacant lands be-1 roads in , certain localities had 
ing.put under cultivation by gem beep most lavish, as for instance 
uine .settlers who could be aided Ion;part of tlie.Pacific .Highway, 
in > their- work, instead of this, sp-pallcd,, iy i^ijcs o f , which ,had 
large areas were being rated at I cost, $120,000, yet it, was not fit 
as low as 10 cents per acre, arid I tO[ haul a toi) load.over. “Good 
other * tracts * were assessed at one l Roads” Taylor's Ip^cr-Proyin- 
dollar. and upwards: ' lc|al Highway was auother ^am-
' The; Liberal jplatform contained P^ c 0f reckless expenditure with- 
a proposal ’ to legislate for th<f t’0ld .*‘eSiU|ting benefit, 
settlement of.industrial disputes * I .Blit, we. wefe gpingto, have a 
While-the government had .made I Sha,?ger M^Sr.Mc had said he 
no attempt to. cope adequately I was going to,cut down the wages 
with this question. They had ap J°f the ,road niqn to $y.6o’a day, 
pointed o Labour Commission,[though, whcn lie had recognized 
but the Premier, had refused toj I h>s mistake in making , such al 
allow the, Commission to g o ' toi .statement, he had tried tp make 
Nanaimo at the time of the strikel °ht thjat lie was only referring, to
Olive said, the Hon. Price Elli­
son was President. This map in­
cluded some’ of the land shown on 
the government map as being; thefcftkftE ' GATHERINGS, : „ , .. , -.
' • HEAR TOHN OLIVER Ia- thrown open to the home;
: 7  ,» i« . page 1.):' . f trader b“* which, was mark-d a i
1*a
. a m * nft:  ^ a. I having been taken up. A , price
< S ? S  f  ---*3 toped- by Mr. Price Ellison’
against every-iniie of the C  N. P„
Ry. in British Colrimbia. Yet, ?S°0?  PW acre, while
* the amount paid to, the. govern-
niei?t for the property hdd beeii 
one dollar ah acre, and in scrip 
at that.
Emphasis whs laid pn the hard­
ship thai this worked on the man 
who was enticed3 into the. Pro­
vince by these maps under the 
belief that ■ there; was free larid, 
but who, when' he got to the 
lands marked, found that all those 
not taken were simply mountain 
and places of no use whatever.
, In an effort to contradict the 
charges made by the Liberals as 
to Wholesale alienation of agri- 
culturai - land to speculators, the 
government had already got 
printed a large Quantity of circu­
lars, full1 of misstatements; which 
they had intended to use prior to 
the next election? They had of 
course intended to keep this a se­
cret, but it had leaked out. Even 
at that, the government admitted 
.that they had sold five and a half 
million acres of land to people 
“fvho were called speculators?” ;
: It was advocated by the Liber­
als that - land for agriculturists 
should:be given to them for no­
thing. A-man earned every cent 
he got from land in- B. C. after 
he had Cleared: it, but what the 
Conservatives were doing was 
preventing development arid was 
also reacting on their own policy, 
as how could the railways pay if 
the land was* not developed but 
was held! at highjprices by land 
speculators ? On the other hand, 
if the land was allowed to go into 
the hands, of the man who would 
use it, then that land • would 
make; it' possible for - the railway 
to earn its Own interest on its 
bonds. The resources, of the 
province, must be developed, not 
tied up. If the lands were pro­
perly opened ,up to the .agricultur­
ist the population of B ., C. would 
be doubled.
The Minister:of lands had^aid 
that he did not believe it was 
possible to obtain a good class 
°f settler from the unemployed 
in cities, but he overlooked .the' 
fact that when the. .war is over 
labour will be scarce and that we 
in this-country will have to de­
pend on capital from the United 
States, as. all. the money .will be 
wanted in. Europe to repair the 
ravages of war.
The government had spent 
$42,000 for a report frpm, a ; com­
mission on agriculture, and re­
ally this commission had simply 
reported in favour of the Liberal 
policy. In. tfieir report they ad­
vocated everything, which the 
iberals • had laid. down as being 
the wisest course to pursue, and 
he whole ,of the commission’s vol­
uminous work was contained in
lie1 could, confidently assert that 
the line had not cost half of this, 
as it/was' Cheaply and shoddily 
constructed, much of the work.
fur from substantial, of 
which he quoted instances he had 
seen with bis own eyes.- 
VA “similar state of things ex­
isted'with regard to the Pacific 
Great* Eastern, and Mr. Oliver 
Went on to; total all his figures 
and ja^krwhat this huge expense 
meant 'to the people of British 
• Columbia; pointing out that when 
the~rai|ways - were -completed - the 
'intCAes^Y j^idd amount to over 
three arid,a half million dollars 
a-?year on capital alone. The in­
terest - on -the ■ bonds up to the 
present ti.me had been paid out 
o£_the- proceeds of * the bonds 
themselves. .
Premier McBride had stated 
that,'the.Province would never be 
called ! upoh to pay anything on 
tfie . bonds or principal of the C. 
N, R; guarantee, but the speaker 
declared^that on the other hand, 
British Columbia had been called 
upon“ to pay interest on every 
guarantee_of.railway bonds hith­
erto made. He. h.ad shown, he 
thought, that instead of govern­
ment' ownership of railways in 
this rproyince. they .had railway 
ownership of the government.
Passing, on to another question’; 
Mr.: Oliver, reminded the gather­
ing that the Conservative party 
had pledged themselves that they 
would develop agriculture in this 
province, but what had they done 
to lend practical assistance? The 
Liberal. policy advocated loans 
to ."settlers at, a low: rate of inter­
est,- but there was a feeling exis­
tent ! that • y .^ is  was done the 
money way mot be lent so much 
for, .actual' agricultural improve­
ment: as- for . political purposes.
To, counteract this possibility, the 
Liberals, proposed that the1 gov 
ernment should > appoint a corri 
mission,, absolutely free from po­
litical influence, to look after, the 
work,: composed of able men who 
would'have-to! answer to the peo 
le’s^  n ^ sentatives ..in parlia- 
This was quite feasible, as 
been carried out in the 
State o f‘Washington, where three 
men 'caftfecl on the work of 
body of similar character, the In­
dustrial insurance Commission* 
at a salary of $300 per month 
each. . " ’ : ,
. The Conservatives claim that 
^they have started Farmers’ Insti- 
tutes, have sent instructors round 
lecturing on fruit culture, bee cul­
ture, live stock, poultry and 
k^verything tliat could be thought 
fac^g&aid the 
tWmfi
there, his..reason, of-course,-,be-j thos,e men ^pgcially, taken 011 as 
ing bemuse, the 1 collieries wcreJa relief measure, 
owned by(; IMackenzie &,Maim>i 1 pthe**' branches  ^of |h.e .pubH 
who, W^ etje..tlic masters .of the/ad-Jr‘c service ,the, .government had 
mjmatrarifm- , been prodigal of nioney. Royal
^ttp^hejr, plank in. t,the., Liberal; C^miswpns, had most/$|38i000,| 
platife^m.,.was - government insur-!|an  ^ members of the Legislature] 
apci?,;; c^ 'orkm en’s . compensa-1 had received large-sums for act-; 
tiom ;^ im«'a^re.of;.thi& kindihad Ilngv 0,1 these commissions, con- 
b,^ qn\{ enacted 'four .years .j ago,, .in I trary. to .-the .Independence: of - Par-; 
the Washmgton ‘ when liament Act. .Amongst thosej
the.ladieiiad obtained ;tlie, sitfinjwho profited .was Mr. Shaw,} 
rage, and had. now been in- opera- member'for .[Kamloops,^  ^who evi-j 
tipn the^ e.-,.for three* years. The found ..tliat' farming the:
experimentLhad ibeem .thoroughly I treasury, was more profit- 
successful, .. and it had-nbeen ide- ,thaiujfannmg. his own ranch.
m<?nstrated; th^t rstate,. insurance These.: members, were- protected 
could ;be provided for about tone in taking; pay- from tl^v^rovincial 
per cent .of .the pay-roll. The I e^cfieQWer:byimeans.of^ rip d em- 
best return in payments tthat in - |nif^ n& act ''which Premier1'Mc­
Bride jput f th roughs the Legisla-
..Au American.engineer was; be- 
»ng paid $17,000 a year, for laying 
out-* Stratficona/Park,? Vancouver 
Island. . Three \y.f£a.rs ; ago, : the 
Conservative; cry was - that any
Well looked after, and huge 
arimsi y t r i t  dW w t^i b y  J v ic io u s  1^  
gat gentlemen acting as Crown 
prosecutors and in other capacir 
ties. .There .wsiii no cutting down 
in their cases as in. that of the 
$2.00  a day roadmen. 7
The transaction of the Song- 
ihJces Indian Reserve and the con­
dition of;a^mr» relating , to the; 
purchase of the Ivitsilano Indian 
Reserve were ■ both probed into. 
In. the latter case $300,000 had" 
been paid out and no vote hac 
jyer.becn taken for the payment 
jf it, and the payment of, this 
rirge sum does ,not appear in any 
;(iape or form in the public ac 
counts.
iMr, Bowser’s connection with 
he Dominion Trust Company 
also (camc;ui fdr sc^ vcrc criticism 
rpm the speaker, who reminded 
hjs listeimrs that it had 1 taken 
Mr. Bowser, two hours to defend 
h|msclf in this matter, although 
his defence .consisted in setting 
out fictitious statements which 
liad never been mac|c by the;Li­
beral party or any, of its, leaders, 
ai^ d demolishing them, in . order 
tq lead'away , attention from the 
r a^l question.
a m
eloquent peroration, m which W  
hppcalled to the
if they couldkot’-g il^  cb^jEienilj, 
in the leaders'of the Liberals, Jo. 
pelcet< good mfeji froj^ f | ^ ‘owft| 
party and bring about the' manyf 
changes in present methods Of| 
administration which^ were nep*7 
essary for, thCi progress and good 
of the province,’ ’ , , *
Rapt attention -was" given 
the whole of Mr. Oliver’s speech, 
and his audience ^frequently/ 
showed their approval by break-. 
,ing into loud applause.
Captain .Worsnop,, of Kam-; 
loops, spoke - for, a few , minutes,; 
drawing attention to the indiflfer- ; 
ent treatment the Kamloops and 
Okanagan districts had received 7 
from Ottawa in the.'matter of the 
purchase of remounts for military 
purposes, which was due, to th!e | 
neglect of thc Jptc.Vests. ■ of Iris | 
constituents; liy Hbiv MartiivBur- 1; 
rell. In fact, it was a telegram 
from the Kamloops ', Board of > 
Trade tO Premier Bordeit on tlie 
matter' that .woke, up Mr. Bur-, ! 
rell, and he then .ciaitued tliut iie \ 
lad taken action to have'the rb- 1 
mount; purchasing' ^officer . visit , 
Kamloops before the Kantioops
.Although the Dorninion , gov^neopfe made .their complaint, bpt 
ernment,had refused,/the Domin- j not*so, as was proved by
4 *  A  t ' 4 *  L i  • • < '4  ’ 1  4 .  L i . k . i l . i n  .
of. _ * In 
gqvernmeriil
Speaker, 
fficials have got to
su ranee companies had. made pri­
or to the State- taking, up.* the .bu­
siness rw,as ,48 .cents on. each-dollar 
collected,, but, the; State- .was. able, 
by proper -and - .careful /manage­
ment, to. give a 'return of 92 cents 
onuthe dollar. As.already stated,.
the members of the .Washington -or trade; with: the Yankees
Commission on Industrial Insur- | Would tea.d .to. annexation, /but 
ance received $300.a month.,each. when there-.was .any. soft money 
In -comparison, he might state rto be 'Obtained, from the govern 
that the chairman of a .similar mebt a-Yankee .seemed .to get it. 
commission .appointed. to investi- Ther.e was a ' 1 tremendous in­
gate. industrial insurance A n  On-J,qreas^^n,itJl? c?3trof constitutiori- 
tario was being.paid: $10,000-per al <Jaw’ cases, since .Mr.. Bowser’s 
annum, and, his. two .-assistants advent as /Attorney .General,/ and 
were receiving.-$8,QOOiand.$7v500;r| 6 ^^honed -that.it,had .cost >the 
or, .in other wordsn.as a  -political jPrQvmce about.. $196,Q00 to .edu- 
reward, these three jnen,were re. cate‘Mr-lB^wser in constitution-; 
ceiving more than double what I ^ 1Jaw- Y«t, so f^ r as-the -speaker 
the three commissioners in the ^nev ’^ ^ r' Wser had , never. 
State of Washington were paid, h"0” a ca®e ; 'in. fact»'he was wiIt? 
This was'the difference b e t w e e n : £ P ve. $5 or .$ 10  to-, any? 
taking a matter entirely out 0f charity-designate^ if any one in 
politics or leaving it to provide Lhp audience coul<I Point ‘^ ut . a 
fat jobs for partisans. Not one of I £a e^ *^ a* Bowser had . won 
those in the room; he would ven- f°5 / he Pr°yince- 
ture, but wo.uld hold.up- both .'his I • T^r* -Bowser’s legal; friends 
hands in favour of liberal provis-1; Farmer, Hawbuck (to college 
ion being made i o n  a n y  of their r?.d, s?n home for the Christmas 
boys returning home crippled | f^hdays)—That oldest, gal pf -Si
w e«  r  m° rC C7!PP!eS Barton’s is grettii!1 to 'were made each year m the m.r.Lood i0okin’
dustnal world than ,bynwar, andj gon_ghe’s
it was equally, their duty to. see I fjejje
that they were provided for. | . . . , ,
„ „ n  \ u . barmer-Hawbuck—Aw shucks.
Taking, up the enormous mr She’s a-blame sight purtier than'
rtnVint ? / ,V , Sr VKe sala! ;r  ,,0'bc- Why, heain-t no beauty; during- the past lew years Mr. | she- gets it from her ma’s folks. ‘ 
Oliver made some excellent 
points/Government officials were 
increasm^c in number- so much, 
he said, Kvat one < could ; not j go 
anywhere -without . falling over' 
them. Whfcn^hat able and ho­
nest man, Capt^ v , Tatlow, was.
Minister of Finance-in -.1907,. the!
salary list was about $264,000 a j | |We;haveffir8t-9las%outfitsQaly. 
year; or an increase of onlyabput 
$15,000 since 1903. Capt. Tatlowl 
left the cabinet:because he disa-i 
greed with the-policy of guaran-; 
teeing the bonds of the Canadian
ion Trust Company power to ac­
cept .deppsits, r yet. in 1913, when 
thle Dominion Trust Company 
applied to the provincial parli 
aiyient for permission to do this 
Mr. Bowser did not oppose it 
and omitted to .advise the L.egis- 
la|ure-.that*they had no power,to 
do it, and the reason was because 
his firm were- the solicitors for 
the Dominion Trust Company 
and it was a case of where his 
duties to the .Province conflicted: 
with his duties to his clients, and 
hei forsook the former in the in­
terests- of ‘the latter. He omitted 
t©» warn the Lieuti-Governor to 
withhold his signature from the 
bill, and in addition- his firm of
the-d^vj of the first letter vvritteu 
by Mr.’ Burreljl on the j subject, 
subsequent to the kick having, 
been made. .Until energetic ’ac­
tion had been1 taken iii Kamloops,/ 
the remount officer had gone 
right through to the CWst, and 
had stated that there werC no 
suitable horses to be bought ill 
the interior of-.British Columbia,/ 
and lie therefore Went'south and ; 
bought American jiorses.
Mr. L. E. Taylor objected to. 
the. statement made by Mr. Oli­
ver that no one had -profited 
$10.00 a year by the work of in^  , 
struction arranged* by the 7gov-i 
ernment along the lines of agri-; 
culture and by,the Department of
Bowser, Reid & Walbridge drew Agriculture generally. Speaking
be right 
as beautiful as
up| a so-called agreement between 
the Dominion Trust Company 
and the depositors,*.stating that 
moneys deposited there were de­
posited there for the purpose of 
investment, thus finding a - way 
out of the difficulty. The Lieut. 
Governor would not have given 
his; sanction .to the Dominion 
Trust- Company’s request had 
Mr. Bowser fulfilled his duty and 
advised him that he, had no 
power to pass it.
But the frauds perpetrated by 
the Dominion Trust Company, 
declared Mr. Oliver, are only a 
small percentage of the frauds 
perpetrated by the- powers of at­
torneys .used to acquire public 
lands in defiance of the law.
Mr. Oliver concluded with an
for himself, he liad received far1 
greater value.than that.from the 
instruction given by -those sent- 
to Kelowna to instruct them in 
methods of farming, while he 
could speak for-the whole of the 
Province, he believed, in saying 
that the thorough-system of fruit 
inspection on fruit , coming into * 
the country from the South saved 
the. growers and the Province a ; 
vast gum of money. He’thought 
the statements made,by Mr.,Oli­
ver were unfair to the instructors , 
themselves, who were not al* 
lowed to engage ■ in.controversy 
and therefore could not defend ; 
themselves.
Mr. Taylor also referred to the 
lelp received from the inspectors 
Continued on page 4, /  5 ,
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jlDEAL FRUIT SOIL ABUNDANCE OF WATER 1
CLOSE TO TOWN AND MARKET **
T H E  C E N T R A L .  O K A N A G A N  L A N D S
L I M I T E D
ill
[KELOWNA B . C.
Kelowna’ s Leading 
U ve ry Stables
Northern, and the salary outlays 
immediately began to mount .up,; 
jumping, to $3(38,000 the-first yeari 
after Capt. Tatlow’s resignation,? 
and then by successive increases! 
to the huge sum of $1,400,000 lasti 
year, while the vote for ithis year 
was no less than $1,744,000,-or | 
nearly seven times as much as,in 
1907. Evidently the old politi­
cal machine was getting loose jn I 
the joints, the oil ;was running J ; 
out and.dt was,taking a-devil qf 
a lot of oil to .keep the machine 
running. (Loud laughter,, and 
applause.) V
The government claimed to ,
[We are also in a position 
supply the very’best
Gravel Sand Earth
 ^(from. our ovYd , pits)
to
He Stock a Full Line of
■ ■  1 . - i
Loose Leaf Blanks
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
taken *for all gravel work, etc.;
PHONE US; iNo. 2 0
V You remember our pkino mover ”
i f r a m k k n a p t q n
BooL & ShoeRepalrer
* Bernard A ve.
Next MuIrheadVi Shoe S tore
^  Gage's Simplex System
f  • . ■ ' t
Ledger Sheets; A ccount 
Sheets, 1 -ori and 2-on, 
azure and w hite; D u- 
plicates.
t
THE KELOWNA COURIER
• Commercial Printers . . /
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biggest reductions ever 
known in the Valley.
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Many lines at half price 
and less, as we do not 
wish to move goods' to
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C om e arid Get Yo\jr
Share W hile the Op-
) , ) __
pprtunity is Y o\irs.
1
THE CUT PRICES WILL BE CONVINCING PROOF 
OF OUR DETERMINATION TO CLOSE OUT THE 
STOCK AT ONCE. EVERY ARTICLE WILL BE 
PRICED SO LOW THAT IT WILL SIMPLY WALK 
OUT OF THE STORE.
We feel sure that you will take every advantage of this 
opportunity. We prefer to sell the stock here rather than 
move it out of Kelowna. We can safely say that you will 
never be able to purchase
D ry  Goods* C lo th in g , F u r ­
n ish ings*  B oots a n d  S h o es.
at such prices again. If it was not for the fact that we 
bought the big part of this stock from the assignee at a 
low 'rate-on the dollar .we could not slaughter it after 
this fashion. . ‘
A ll N ew  S p rin g  G oods in  
T ra n s it a n d  in  S to ck  w ill go 
fo r W h a t T h ey  W ill B ring .
REMEMBER, EVERYTHING GOES! There’s No Re­
serve. The Sale will continue daily with everything 
marked down in plain sale price figures. We may not 
' have everything you need,-but visit the sale,often as the 
stock is large.
RAE'S
Selling Out
a t Richmond’s Old Stand.
We want every man, woman and child to > profit by the 
Wholesale Slaughter of Merchandise that will take place 
until this stock is .cleared out, as RAE has decided; to 
DISCONTINUE THE STORE IN KELOWNA. Hence a
-J.. \ */_ ■.•vI nG',-' ■■■' , ! -y' - - • .. •> G- .--..r • •- G - . . . ; T ' '. . V '* ; '•'V. ;>• i'\>: -...V
I S s T u e s d a y v ^ : G ' '
February 9
V.? ' -1 gV-. 'G'V; "• : .V «• •>. ;• ; ,G; ,r ; •;-/
-f • • •that is of the greatest importance to e v e r y  man,; woman 
and child in the Valley.
DEBAT1M0 SOCIETY
r< . * O  .j* . ?■;
f J11
plscuoses the,Asiatic Problem in 
British Columbia..
tin; .latter Mi;. .Oliver toulc- vigor- 
!9 MS.tissife, wiib hiuw quoting the
.......................... D ) .
1 (Conimuuicated) t f 
The third meeting of the Ke 
lovvna Debiiting Society was flistinguished .veterinarian, 
held t»n Friday; 29th January.
Mr. 'M’eTaVijjh' took the, chair.
‘ Mr. J. C .; Richards prdpoacd 
“That all pci^oiis of Asiatic ori­
gin should be excluded from j  he 
Province of British Columbia.” 
i Dr. S. W.' Thayer opposed the 
resolution and'the following also 
spoke: MesSfiV Kerr, Cribble,
Corby, Groves, ‘ Jenkins,Mrs  
Whitehead, Mrs1. Kerr'aild MrS
, . HI! I 1 . . i ' l l  , ;Gore. ( . . .
After Mr. Ridiards liad replied  ^
the ' resedution was put to the 
mcetnig aticl declared . lost by 
twelve votes to four.
The' next ljieetihg will , be toJ 
morrow evening, the , 12th in-* 
stant,' at & o’cloclc at the old
.T o  th ; C . u „  o f  t h .
of cattle; for tuberculosis, but on ■ J»tiaaen wcatn or ivua.
----- r ' .  u i l  I. U v . H l U  V l U G U p i l f ;  U \ t * l  . «.»«'
jiutherFord, as authority ft»r*thc bo(Iy ,,f mVs! Thomas Swordy, 
statement ,(that the, tuberculin wj)f) nlct (i(»ath under extremely 
test is worthless, as it could very Sa(j aillj ^otnewliat unusual cir- 
casily, be made, and is fretiuently oumstances
.. • . / v . . .  •.... ..... ;.,n ... . -, , ' ..
School Building. The dcliate' 
will be on ' jji'oliibition and ^ th.c, 
resolution ’ will be ^  “That the 
sale and manufacture of intoxi­
cating liquors should be prohibi­
ted througiiout the Dominion of 
Canada.” 'Mr.' George Thompson 
will speak in' die'affirmative and 
Mr. Macready in the negative.
KEILOWNA HOSPITAL ,
List o f Donations for December 
and'January.
made, ineffective., This was ad** 
mined both by Pr. Rutherford 
and, by many officials in • the 
tjnited States.,. In addition to 
jthis. Mr. Oliver declared, the au­
thorities were permitting the cat­
tle condetrincd pn ,account of tu­
berculosis to, ,be sold to the, peo­
ple, for,: Jood, G'In , 'i,,., ,. ;v G;yy ;
At thc clpse. a hcarty vote of 
thanks was accorded, to, Mr. pli- 
ver, on motion of; Mr. J; L, Prid- 
ham, seconded by Mr. S. T. E1- 
liott. The* meeting,then disper­
sed after singing the , National: 
Anthem. . , , I
The! Kelownfi Hospital Society 
begs to ■ acknowledge the receipt 
of the following subscriptions and 
donations: W. B. Pease, $ 2 5 R‘. 
H. Stubbs, $35; H. B. KennardJ 
$10; Canadian Bank of Com­
merce, $15; H. G. Pangman, $5 • 
Mrs. M. E:' Cameron, $5; H. Bi 
Burtch, $10; J. B. Fisher, 1 quart 
cream; H. B. Burtch, 2 boxes ap­
ples and 2 chickens; - Watson. 
Bros.,’ 1 sack potatoes .and 3 
chickens; Mrs. ,W. S. Fuller, 1: 
doz. eggs; C. C. Prowse, 2 sacks 
potatoes and 1 sack beets; John 
Conroy, 2y2‘ricks firewood; Mrs? 
M:. E. Cameron, 5 ricks wood; 
C. O. Robson, teaming ten ricks' 
wood..., 1 . .  . - - ‘.
; The Society also wishes to acf 
knowledge^ the following gifts 
during the month of December, 
the- delay in acknowledgment be­
ing due to the list having been 
mislaid until this last week: Mrs: 
Peabody, 11 quarts fruit, jellies, 3 
bottles Jemon essence ; Mrs. Wil- 
lits, 5 lbs. pork; K. F. Oxley, gro­
ceries to the value of $5; Mrs. 
W. D. Walker, box plants; Stir­
ling & Pitcairn, Ltd., box pears ; 
Axel Eutin, 4 sacks vegetables; 
H .' K. Todd, 5 sacks potatoes*; 
Duncan Morrison,' books; A. Pat­
terson, magazines; C. C John­
son, sack turnips and sack onions; 
and Mr. Mayhew, 2 sacks cab­
bage and 2 sacks parsnips.
“THE MILLION r~
DOLLAR MYSTERY’’
$10,000 Prize.
eagerly awaiting it.
LARGE GATHERING
. . . HEAR JOHN OLIVER
A vefy successful meeting was 
hdld in the Rutland School House 
the same evening, Which Was at­
tended by about'200? people, in- 
clqding a number of ladies, and 
much enthusiasm was evinced.
. Mr. T. Morrison, President of 
the Rutland Liberal Association, 
was in the chair and introduced 
the speakers, who included Mr. 
Oliver, Mr. F. R/E. DeHart, Mr. 
L. :V. Rogers anti Captain Wors- 
nop., Owing- to other ‘ engage­
ments, the “Courier” was unable 
to send a representa'tiye, but we 
understand Mr. Oliver was in 
fine form and made many telling1 
points  ^ traversing principally the 
questions dealt with at the Ke­
lowna. meeting: ■ - 1 '
Mr. DeHart spoke principally 
on the Westpank Indian Reserve 
deal, exposing the conspiracy to 
transfer that valuable * piece of 
land to private 'ownership for a 
mere song, and Mr. Rogers sup­
ported woman’s suffrage. Capt. 
Worsnop compared the land po­
licy or lack of land policy of the 
British Columbia ^government 
with the New * Zealand system, 
by which the settler obtains free 
land and is also lent a ‘ sum of 
money at a low ra!te of interest 
in order to-improve it.
At the close of the speech­
making,, coffee, tea, cake and 
sandwiches were* served before 
the meeting dispersed.
Mr. Oliver is making a tour of 
the Okanagan and left on Wed­
nesday for Peachland, accompa­
nied by Ca^. Worsnop. He will 
also visit Summerland, Pentic­
ton and Naramata.
A CERTAIN CURE FOR 
, THE GERMAN MEASLES
Here is* a prescription which 
has obtained circulation in Eng­
land,: Mx some Woolwich pow­
ders with tine, of iron or essence 
Of lead, and administer in pills 
(or shells). -Have-ready a little 
British Army (a little goes a long- 
way), some Brussels sprouts and 
French mustard; Add a little 
Canadian cheese and Aust’-ahan 
lamb and season with the best 
Indian curry. Set it on a Kit­
chener and keep stirring until 
quite hot..
If this does not make the pa­
tient perspire freely rub the best 
Russian Bear’s Grease on the 
chest and wrap in Berlin wool — 
Dr. Cannon’s Prescription.
P. S.—The patient .must have 
on no account any Peace-Soup 
until the, swelling in the head 
has quite disappeared. .
Patrons of the Opera House 
who have been following “The 
Million Dollar Mystery” will be 
interested , to , know ■ that . the 
judges,. Harold McGrath, May 
Tinee,. of the Chicago Tribune, 
and Howell Hansell, the Than- 
hpuse'r Director, have, after stren­
uous weeks of almost incessant 
labour, decided oh the winner of 
the $10,000 -prize.. . <
i ‘ More than ,100,000 ; solutions 
have been received, and in order 
to keep the judges from being 
swamped, a large force of clerks 
was engaged for weeks in sort-* 
imr the mail. The name of the. . o
Winner will be announced to the 
public at an early1 date.
; The successful solution will be 
produced as the 23rcl episode of 
the Million Dollar Mystery, car- 
rying this famous serial to a 
happy ending. This final episode, 
which is, now being produced, 
will be released about* Feb. 22nd, 
and will be available for Kelow­
na about two months later. * All 
the leading characters will ap­
pear in the last picture, and the 
producers, declare that the cli- 
max of .this great serial will l>e 
eminently satisfactory to the mil- £p;SO([c ^ 0. \ 0f this serial will 
lions of picture fans who arc now bc shown at the Opera House
> / »**.«. 4- 14)1
V i
on Saturday, Feb. 13th.
Inquest Held
T. Swordy.
A coroner’s inquest was held 
on Tuesday' morn ng over the
Mi\s. Swordy, .who. was well 
known in the district, lived with 
her htisband and family on their 
ranch at South Kelowna, near the 
Polo Grounds.' On Monday mor­
ning, having suffered .from bad 
toothache for several days, she 
came into ‘ town to liave spnie 
teeth extracted, and soon after 
twelve o’clock sli'e;. procceded to 
l)r. Knox's office for this pur­
pose, her sister, t Mrs. F. Small, 
accompanying her. ' \
• ‘ Evidence adduced at the in­
quest brought to light that when 
Mrs. Swordy was a child she had■ 1 i • ■. i > ; ; ... ,j j , ,, * . . "i -
been badly burned around the 
shoulder, with the result that 
when having teeth extracted on 
a previous occasion,,the pain had 
In-ought on a temporary paralysis 
of the arm. For this reason Mrs. 
Swordy insisted upon chloroform 
being, administered to her on 
Monday. ,
In his evidence, Dr. Knox star 
ted' that Mrs. Swordy took the 
chloroform without any. trouble 
and the, teeth ,were easily extract 
ted. Everything-’ went splendid­
ly. She was coming back to con­
sciousness and bad reached such 
a condition that she was able to 
show response when spoken to, 
when, - suddenly, from some 'Un­
known reason, her heart ceased 
to beat, and in spite of the most 
strenuous efforts on the part of, 
himself, assisted by Drs. Boyce 
and Campbell, the unfortunate 
lady could not' be resuscitated, 
the cardiac centres being appar­
ently paralysed and refusing to 
respond.
The jury, consisting of Mes­
srs. Alsgard, Duggan, McKenzie, 
Trench and Ritchie, under the 
foremanship of Mr. D. Leckie, in­
stituted a thorough investigation 
into the constitution of the de­
ceased, as well as the administra­
tion of the anaesthetic and the 
work of the doctors in their ef­
forts to restore animation. After 
deliberation for nearly. fif­
teen minutes they gave as their 
verdict that the deceased met 
death - while under the effects of 
■chloroform:-.-and:, attached no 
blame to anyone.
One point brought out in the 
examination of Dr. Boyce was 
with regard to the serious loss of 
time resulting from being unable 
to communicate with the : tele­
phone exchange when endeavour- 
incr to obtain further assistance. 
This was owing to the fire syren 
having just blown and apparently 
a great number of people, were 
phoning central to ask where ihc 
fire was. He had been oblige. 1 
to ring five times before central 
answered, which not only .entail­
ed the loss of his help but also 
the loss of the assistance he was 
endeavouring to obtain.
S P IR IL L A  CORSETS
Including w aists for.-children, from 
1 to 14 years.
Mrs. J . H . Davies will be a t Mrs. 
M athie’s, over Ddvies & M athie’s, 
Pendozi St., (phone 190) between 
the hours of 1.30 and 6 p. m. Sat­
urday of each week to  m eet ladies 
•wishing to  order corsets. P . O. Box 
626, Kelowna.
The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna
i.t
(
; * R A T f iS ‘:' * : ;
V l , 1 ,  j
First Insertion; 2 Cents per 
word, t , minimum charge, 25 
centn, , . ' t. , . I ■
Each Additional Insertion: I cent 
' per word; minimum charge. 
. 15 cunts. I .i -
In .es tim atin g  the Coat 6 t 'a t i  
tisem ent, subject to the m inlrfum ffo 
charge  aa. s ta ted  above, each in it ia l ,\a l  
abbreviation or group of flgurca counta ^  
us one word. t
If so desired . udvertlaerB wuiy have 
replica addressed  -p>. a  box num ber, 
ca re  of the " C o u rie r ,”  and  forwarded 
to th e ir p rivate  address. JAur th is  »c*j- >:
vice, add 10 cents to cover pOstagf^. , , 
i N o 1 responsib ility  accepled for cor- , 
rectness of telephoned advertisements.;
Please do not aski for credi^tda the ? Af 
trouble and expense of booking small
t
is more < than they ath 
worth to the publisher. ' \
FO R SALE
BROOD SOWS FC>R , S^LE- 
For prices and particular^ 
address The Coldstream Estate*
Company, Ltd., Vernon. ,29-1;
H A Y - F O R  S A L E —B aled  or-loose.;
Apply to W. 1). Hobson, Oltansig-, 
an  M ission. 3-tfi
T
FO R  SA LE— C H E A P , S A W -M IL L  
m achinery, w ith * boiler and ' en-:; 
gine; capacity, * 25,000 feet; has only 
cut a million and a half; .situated, 
Thom pson River. A ddress, *407 Cor­
dova St., W., V ancouver, r ‘ . 25-6
W ANTED
WANTED AT ONCE—MAR-- 
ried man who has had con '^ 
siderable experience . in orchard 
work. Must have sound know- 
ledge of pruning, irrigating and 
thinning. Permanent: position for 
the right man. C. R. R,eid,,care 
of Kelowna Courier. - 29-tf
A
WANTED — GOOD SECOND'.
hand sacks’ in lots of 20 or. 
more. . Must be clean and free 
from holes, 4J4 cents cash each.J 
Kelowna Growers Exchange.‘.29-1
W A N T E D —O N E  O R T ^ ;^ B O A R -  
ders. T w o bedroom s and .one 
sitting  room  vacant. M iss Dykes, 
106 P ark  Avenue. 25-tf
EM PLOYM ENT W ANTED
MAN & WIFE WANT WORK 
on farm; wife for cooking, 
man used to general farm and 
orchard work; both experienced. 
Address: Box J, Kelowna Cour­
ier. 29-3
TO L ET
T O  L E T —F U R N IS H E D  H O U S E  
on corner of Pendozi St. and 
Law rence Avenue. v Apply, Dr. Shep­
herd. 1 21-tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the matter of WESTERN 
CANNERS LIMITED, in 
Liquidation. 1
TAKE NOTICE that a Meeting 
of the Creditors of the 
WESTERN CANNERS LIMI­
TED, will be hel'd in the Office 
of the Okanagan Loan & Invest­
ment Trust Company, Kelowna, 
British Columbia, on Monday, 
the 22nd day of February, 1915, 
at the hour of 10 a.m. All parties 
having, Claims against the Com­
pany are required to send partic­
ulars of same, on or before that 
date to the Liquidator, W. G. 
BENSON, Kelowna, B:C.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 
5th day of February, 1915, * 9
. W. G. BENSON, 
29-1 Liquidator.
A pplications for the position of City 
Scavenger will be received by the 
undersigned up to five o’clock in the 
afternoon on Tuesday? 16th F eb ruary .
F or fu rther p a rtic u la rs  apply  to the 
City C lerk.
G. H. DUNN,
f C ity  Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C., -
F eb ru ary  1st, 1915- 28-2
NOTICE
I have at my place a dark bay 
horse? nine years old, or oyer; 
branded bar G or T  G on right 
shoulder; white spot on face; 
white left hind foot, and saddle 
or harness marks on back.
F. H. GILMORE, 
28-2 East Kelowna.
Jack—It’s a fine air castle t'^ 
you’ve built. How do you pro­
pose to get-into..it,-by- airship? 
Tom—No; by heiress.
* * »
Apollo had proposed taking 
Venus to . the Olympian' games. ‘ 
“How longJ will it take you to 
get ready?” he asked, v
“About 10 minutes,” Venus an­
swered. : .,
“By thunder 1” muttered Apol­
lo, after waiting half an hour. 
“When she has only to twist up 
her hair 1”
A
' •  ;• - . j : :  •. . ^ .......... ■ . ... ..................
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PH O N E  4105 P .O .B O X  026
A L B E R T  W H IF F IN  
BU ILD E R  & C O N T R A C T O R
E S T IM A T E S  (or any  kind of W O RK  in C O N N E X IO N  with the 
B U IL D IN G  T R A D E  -  S H O P  P IT T IN G S -F U R N IT U JI
FR E N C H  P O L IS H IN G , Etc.
Local and Personal Now s
R E P A IR E D
University President
Lectures Here
bridge this gap, but our system 
was very defective compared 
with the German one. A writer 
in the “Fortnightly Review, in
Mrs. Bray was a visitor to 
Armstrong on Saturday.
■, i ■
Mr. L. P. Coates returned from 
the Coast on Monday's boat.
Mrs. J. Stirling and Miss Stir­
ling went to Vancouver on Fri­
day. :
Mr. L. J. Ball, manager of the 
“Vernon News," spent Thursday 
to Monday visiting friends ill the
Mr. H. J. Williams left on 
Tuesday for' a trip to Calgary.
Mr. T. Bulnian was a passen­
ger to Vernon on Tuesday.
Mir. F. W. Fraser1 left, yester­
day morning for a business visit 
to Winnipeg. '
inch Quality Foodstuffs Made iii Canada
Use them on your table-Feed them to the ltlddics 
and thercby encourage home industries.
Dr. Wesbrook Addressed Meet- I cXIna" | Kclowna'district.
. ing on Tuesday Night. | avails us to keep up a two-to-one
ship policy when Germany has Mr. and, Mrs. J. F. Baviytinhci- mer and family moved on Tues-
Mr. TIk>9. Lawson came up 
from Vitoria on Monday for a 
short visit, and on Tuesday went 
down to Penticton.
A meeting of the Benevolent 
Society will be held on Monday 
next, Feb. 15, at 3 o'clock, in the I
P rid o o f  C an ad a  M aple S yrup . 
Q u art b o ttlc u ................. . . .  60c
Homo M ade M uplc Syrup. G al. 
tin s  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ®l.^5
S u g a r D rips, m ade from S u g a r 
Cano. S-lb T in s . A .. . . . . . , .  .50c
Cooking M olasses (Black S trap) 
2-lb tin s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15c
O kanagan  Comb Honey, s q . . ,25c
O kanagan  Ooinb Honey, E x trac t­
ed. 1-lbgluH S........................25c
O kanagan  Comb Honey, p in t 45c 
1 ..• •.«.  .90c
Red Ribbon Self-R ising  Buck-, 
w heat F lo u r—N ourishing and
,• easily  p rep a red .. P k g . ........20c
P o ta tq  Flour,-- unexcelled for 
•Puddings and  Calfes, unequal­
led for pu rity  and  taste . 
l*)b pkg..................................... 15c
day to Sunnywbld, where they I Holier!!!*,1
intend to reside for some time. I ' • au M,i?h,on Hall,-Com.
1 Mr. Jack Kincaid left on $at- 
DIED. At Norbury, Fleet, urday for Lethbridge, antUwill
£
In connection with the Short I a two-to-one school policy r 
Course in Agriculture which is He pointed ojlt the need of re- 
being held here,, a public meeting search institutions, for which 
was arranged for Tuesday night, there were many problems * to 
-at which Dr. Wesbrook, Presi- solve, They had done, excellent I Hants FmrHnrl rih i?»iv in*hT ^T / i T ', T v— - 
dertt of'the University of British work in the United States along I Marc Alegre T h e o d o re   ^ taJfC J111 ?Pp.0,ntr?lcnt1 a s
. Columbia; Mr. W. E? Scott, Dc- many lines, including, for iif  S  ^  T  E l teachcr ln ‘M  nc.g^bourliopd,
puty Minister of Agriculture, and stance, improvement of bread- .g?ns> Kelowna. ' * Capt. Estabrook was a visitor
Mr. W. 1. McDonald, Live Stock making, manufacture of leather in town on Friday from Pentic-
Commissioner, were scheduled to and prevention of smoke nuis- Mrs. IL. \ y  Swerdfager went ton between boats. He bears hio-
• speak, but unfortunately the two anee. Ihere was plenty of room to Vernon this morning as a dele- destly his new honours as a mem-,
latter gentlemen were unavoid- for enquiry in B. G into agricul- gate to the convention of the her of the Penticton Municipal
ably detained in Victoria by their tural problems alone, utilization Social Service Council of British Council. ’ ,
parliamentary duties in connec- of lumber mill waste, of stumps Columbia which is being held
: tion with the Legislature, now in loft in clearing and such matters, there today. An enjoyable dancing party
session. , He passed on to talk of the- was given by Mr. and Mrs. F. R.
• Only a small audience, mini- framing of the Provincial Uni- The attendance at the Short E. DeHart last Friday evening, 
bering about thirty persons, as- versity and the many questions Course on Agriculture has been Eighty-rfive guests wcr$ present, 
sembled in Raymer’s Small Flail to be Worked out in that connec- good, and the pupils, are very This is the second dancO enjoyed
/ itnder the chairmanship of Mr. L. tioh. He compared the modern pleased with the practical infor- at Brookside recently. ,
E;’ Taylor, President of the Ke- wniversities w’ith the ancient 5?eats tnation given by all the lecturers.
; lowna Farmers’ Institute. Mr. °f learning, and pointed out' the The poultry demonstration given •" Mr.- 'L.. V. Rogers was the 
■ Taylorjntimated that he had re- wide . scope "of the university by Mr. J. • R. Terry was appre- speaker at the B. Y. P. S. on 
K ceived apologies from the ab- teaching of today as against the ciated very much by the ladies. Monday evening, when he took 
> sen tee speakers for their inability devotion to classics which ob- , |ash issu b ject‘TmperialCoopera-
; to attend; and expressed his re- tained until within recent years.' The “mast and shed’’ light on tion.’’ Next week Mr. A. F. Pel- 
gret that other meetings arranged Great Britain hadchanged in this Manhattan, Point, or Knox’s ton is to give a. lantern talk on 
for the same day and evening had respect, and the old colleges were Point,,.as it is best known to the “Rambles on the East Coast.”—
- evidently, affected the attendance meeting the new conditions by old-timers, tp aid navigation will Com.
. that night. adding new chairs and new M3® erected at once. Dominion x\ j
The programme opened with a courses. In the next f^w years Government Engineer Wilby was In last week’s “B. C. Gazette”
number of lantern views illustra- a number of occupations would here °n Friday and Saturday last, notification appears of the ap-
ting,dairy scenes and dairy ap- be considered professions -which makmg arrangements as to its pointmertts of Aid. Wm. Charles
. paratus,' accompanied by a des- were not so classed now, and pro-1 construction. Duggan and F. Morgan Buck-
criptive talk by Mr. H. Rive, vision would, have to be made for ,nj , . , . land, as Police Commissioners,
Dairy Instructor. As the lights training students for these voea-1 ~ ■ ie ,Pu#rc ,ses of the Remount and of Aid. Robert Andrew Cope- 
were turned out, it was not pos- tions. - Commission here .on Thursday land and William G. Benson, as
/ sible to take any notes of his re- Although he believed .'in keep-I t.as  ^ *°^ a  ^e<^  head, and .the Licence. Commissioners, for the 
marks, ’ .but he- expressed his fog- pace with modern require- hpfoes were . PPecl ne^t day to City of Kelowna, 
pleasure in- noting the move be-1 ments, he did not believe that the £!ew Westminster in charge of . .
ing made in the direction of ac- old classical training!-should be r* r?' a* ‘ Heughan, of the A heavy fog, which is a very
quiring more live stock in the ICe- entirely discarded, ajid he em- £ ocky. M°unta.in Rangers. The unusual occurrence 111 this part
lowna district.. He warned far- phasised the'value of Latin, for Commission wished to buy se- of-the country, hung over the 
mers, however, that, before they instance. While it was impossi- veral more horses, but the^own-
went in largely ' for. stock they ble, without lengthening the span er? wer^ satisfied with the
must pr^fare proper accommoda- of human life, to put all subjects Pnces ottered,
tion. for rne animals. If they were in the course to be taken bv each c
FR EE. With 10.  pounda of Coffee, one Handy K itchen 
Coffee M ill. Finest Java aiid Mocha Blend,/ whole roantV“
Beans 50c pound. 10 pounds Coffee and Mill. . . ....................*5.00
Only ,Sut Mills to give away. Send your order early.
Sevilc O ranges for M arm alade, packed In J a p  O range boxes. 
2 doz, to b o x . . ............... ....................v P e r  doz. 50c; per box. 95o
Have you Tried SU N BEA M  T E A ? It’s  Good.
D. D. C am p b ell
C R O C ER Phone Three Oh!
Crawford & Company
B ooksellers and Stationers,
Fishing Tackle that will land the Big Fellows.
! ^ 5 ind?w Novelties J
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY—A fine selection on hand. ■;
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  jm      y  1 The funeral nf Mr« T 
not ready to make outlays on student, there were essentials I whA0^  r ath unHer = Z / n Z l
buildii>gs. then valuable prepara- which could not be put to one stances is recorded in another 
_tory work ^ ouldJie. done., by ob- side. He was a firm believer in E  h
taininir^ofld b o l ls  and thus build-1 the cultural value of {.everyj day to Jh‘ R^ ‘n CathoI^  ce^ I
mg u & . J Z s .  He stated that the I science, as he could not see h o v iil^ ^ t'o k a n a u a n '" m E '  A 
cost of a creamery was no great anything that was of value could K e coneour?? of ( r ^  k  l v i  
obstacle, as it need not run over not be cultural, r I F J 3” ?e °f frlen?? ,te.s,t''
$4,000 or $5,000. The real diffi- He advocated physical train- deceased^waf heW ^ 7 ^  Ihe 
culty was to,secure an adequate tng, and even military training, . an to
number of cows, as, with a small fo?students, as there, was no bef-1 'T,desPread sympathy aroused by 
number,v the overhead expense ter preventive of overwork and 
of running a creamery was all mental breakdowns, 
out, of proportion to the quantity T^ he location of the site of the 
of cream handled. Many instan- university had been very difficult
ces' had occurred in the province and there were hard problems to I A' chimney fire in Chinatown 
where the price.of hay had gone solve in regard to the space and about 12.30 on Monday provided 
up after creameries were built, provision to be made for the var- lots of merriment for Caucasian 
and farmers consequently- went ious departments of study. Who spectators, and the scenes thlt 
out of stock-keeping to such an could tell a few years ago that I were witnessed when an amateilr 
extent that there were not enough aeronautics would forge to the I Chinese fire brigade got to work 
r cows to keep the creameries run- front so rapidly, or electrical en- would have made an excellent 
ning profitably. To make a gineering, and that provision I moving-nicmre ‘\o m ic .” Tfe 
creamery successful, it should ob- must be made for their study? chimney spouted huge volumes 
tain cream from,at least 300 cows, Tn concluding his remarks, to I of turbid yellowv smoke for sonfe 
which meant, allowing for mis- which these brief notes do no I time before its condition-was dis- 
liaps and - cows not freshening, justice, Dr. Wesbrook- urged the covered by the residents of the 
having from 450 to 500 cows in importance of the work before house, and then there arose a 
the district. . our educational institutions in terrific cackling, jabbering an5
Following Mr. Rive, a large welding into one harmonious na- ah-ah-ahing, of which lattei  ^
number , of slides of various tionality the immigrants who sound the Chinese language 
breeds of swine, sheep, cattle and land upon our shores from so seems largely composed and 
horses were shown, and their many .countries each year. swarms of agitated Gelestial hu-
respective poi”ts were briefly Mr. Taylor voiced the thanks manity poured out of the build- 
touched  ^ on by Mr. Hopkins. [of the audience to Dr. WesbroOk I ing and rushed for their ftre- 
 ^yvereJ-^ ien turned on, for his illuminating and instruc- fightingu equipment, incidentallv 
and Dr. Wesbrook began his re- tive address He referred appre- gating in each other’s way as 
marks, which, Jie s^tated at the ciatively to the good work being machos possible. Several, with 
outset, would be of the nature of I done by the Short Course in Ag- an activity that suec-ested the 
an informal talk. He proved an riculture, at which the attendance possibility7 of their having been
Would-be much larger, lie felt I used to swarm the rigging of a 
sure, if it was continued another piratical junk in the Yellow Sea 
He spoke of the ^unsuita- mounted on an adjoining shed,
!i! JtTT • SG1- ancl- climate iat vvhile others manned the hose 
the University site at Point Grey and having a good head of water 
tor . carrying o^n experimental I turned on, began to sprinkle , li- 
Wi°Iu 3&riculture and express- [ berally their brethren on the roof, 
ed the hope that a station for this Frantic ejaculations of protest 
purpose would be established in clanging Cantdnese failed to 
T - . divert the direction of the stream,
Mayor Jones expressed his which waggled about a great deal 
pleasure at being present and Us- but always seemed to return with 
temng to the lectures, and especi- zest to its victims, 
ally to Dr. Wesbrook’s address, A valiant Chink- wlir. muct
*  in- have L o n  at L St i
terest. He hoped Dr. Wesbrook | ;n his piratical
the
eloquent but very discursive 
speaker, ranging rapidly from one 
phase to another of a subject or 
rather mass of subjects, his com- 
, mand of language and easy flow 
of expression betraying the scho­
lar in evesy sentence but difficult 
alas! for the poor scribe to re­
produce even in summary.
After> expressing his pleasure 
at revisiting Kelowna and touch­
ing lightly on the interest evinced 
<«in the creamery project, especial­
ly in connection with the cleanli­
ness needfql in handling milk, he 
devoted the bulk*of his remarks 
t£*the treatment of educational 
"‘^ Stions. He commented on the 
noderate interest taken in the 
Shqrt Course in Agriculture, and 
was unable to understand why 
more people did-not attend it, as 
the agricultural profession * was 
one that called for talent, versa­
tility and long and careful train­
ing, and he thought the people 
of the district would have w^- 
corned the opportunity afforded 
by the course. This led him to 
speak of vocational schools and 
the gpp which at present exists 
s between the completion of a 
5m/ school or high school education 
and a university course. Contin­
uation schools were helping to.
a rear-actmiral
W O U M  favour * Kelowna with T it I swarmed d'le’roof mamlonger visit during the fruit sea- ™ C
son. when he promised the Pres- ^wd, after receiving
royal entertainment The ^ o r o u S h ly  sousing from 
• in apricn ltiirf*  iVn.l I r i  ^ se  as efforts were made to hand
v a l u e r  D e ia H m e n  £
course
? T A X ,5 U ,,d^ * h ^ T ? ro*n'I !i
FlmforsC“'l‘nS ,m e w c r e t ' T  I r f f  ~ d the scent of 
congratulated. aod stmkpots m .his war-
Rcfnrt' tho moofinr, i A/r hke nostrils, he calmly turned the
a  I " T ' ?  in ‘°  *?c a n d
testing machine had arrive<l at-J a., ?.tream downwards,
would be in operation for testing I W1* V,ts acc°nipaniment of
ocal milk for the next three days’ must l*ave mafle a most un-i,cxc rniec days. | holy mess m the interior of the
premises. The crude remedy was
effective, and the boys of the real
D n n n .a i T L -  V l  - ! F lre Br,‘ffafle, who were summon-enew for The Courier11(?the c^ne, did not have toIVI I HU UUUIIUII couple up to a hydrant.
lake on Wednesday morning and 
proved a decided hindrance to 
navigation, causing the “Sica- 
mous” to arrive about half an 
hour later than her usual time.. 
She sounded her whistle at fre­
quent intervals in order to warn 
.other craf| of her approach.
An Agricultural Conference 
will be held in KelowfiSroh Sat­
urday, Feb. 27th, at '8 p.m'!' The 
following speakers will address 
the meeting: Messrs. W. T..Mc­
Donald, Live Stock Commission­
er; P, H. Moore, Superintendent 
of Experimental Farm, Agassiz ; 
and Herbert Cuthbert, Industrial 
Commissioner, Victoria. All far- 
mers and those interested are in­
vited to attend.—Com.
Messrs. P. Smith and J. Mayor 
left on Monday for Toronto to 
join the motor transport section 
of the Army Service Corps for 
service with the Second Canadian 
Contingent. They were joined-at 
Armstrong by Mr. A. J. Smith 
who had preceded them to that 
point by a few days in order to 
get married before proceeding on 
service. Many wellwishers of 
the boys were at the wharf to say 
good-bye and wish them luck at 
the front.
DIED.—On Feb. 10th, Frances 
Virginia Bertram; wife of David 
Bertram, aged 58: Death ensued 
after a short illness due to an 
internal ailment. Mrs. Bertram 
had been a resident of Kelowna 
for about nine years. A funeral 
service will be held at the family 
residence at 2.30 this afternoon, 
Rev. J. C. Switzer officiating, and 
the body will be sent to Maple 
Creek, Sask., tomorrow for in­
terment.
COAL! CO AL!! C O A L!!!
Famous Taber L u m p ... $10.50 toil
Pennsylvania E gg,.................$17.00 ton
Pennsylvania S to v e ...........;. .$17.00 ton
Pennsylvania N u t.......  .......$17.00 ton
C ash  m u s t acco m p an y  o rders
SMITH—HOOPER
A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Hooper, of Arm­
strong, on Thursday evening, 
Ijeb. 4, when their youngest 
daughter, Florence Essex, and 
Mr. Alex. James Smith, of Ke­
lowna, were united in the bonds 
of holy matrimony, the nuptial 
knot being tied by the Rev. How­
ard J. King.
The bridegroom left on Mon­
day for active service at the front 
as a motor transport driver.
BU SIN ESS LOCALS
Box 166 W. Hi1 I I R  Phone 66i
1 " "■ ■
Do Y o u  W ant
To Buy 
To Sell
t  ■
To E xchange
A n y th in g
If So. Say So in O u r  Want Adverts.
Kelowna Garage & Machine Works Co. L td .
■ ■ ■    j 1 ■ ■ _ - 1 r - 1" ■ ■ • " ■ 1 •' 1 '■ , ' ■ ■
]We do Machine Blacksmlthlng in all its branches. Make 
f  Springs for all kinds of Vehicles
j f  Give us a  trial a t any of your Steel, Iron or Cast Iron W ork requiring attention 
I F . W elding and Brazing by the latest process
We can do all your A uto Repairs 
Sp len d id  A uto L iv e r y . G ood cars 
Careful, co m p eten t drivers
Your car w ants painting and varnishing; bring it to us and we will
. make it look new again.
Dr. M athison, 
phone 89.
dentist, Tcle-
LOST—FROM WESTBANIC, 
red heifer, white socks and 
white on face. Branded on left 
shoulder. Rising two. Reward. 
Hayman, Kelowna, 28-4
The services in the Presbyter­
ian Church next Sunday will be 
conducted by the Rev. T. A. Dow 
Enderby.—Com. '
On Sunday next there will be 
an early morning service at 8 
o’clock at St. Andrews, Okaha- 
gan Mission. There will also be 
a service at 3 o’clock in the after­
noon of the same day at the 
School House, East Kelowna^— 
Com.
The Equal Franchise League, 
which now meets on third Thurs­
days, will discuss “Liberty” on 
Thursday evening next, Feb. 18, 
at the house of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Macready, Wilson Ave., the 
fourth avenue out of Richter ,St. 
North. The subject will be open­
ed by Mr. C. Pi. Grove at 8 
o’clock. All who arc ; interested 
arc welcome.—Com.
The Women's Christian Tem­
perance Union will meet; in the 
Methodist Church on Wednes-V 
day, Feb. 17th, “Frances Willard' 
Day,” at .3 p.m, Papers on the 
lives of Frances Willard and her* 
mother will be read by Mrs. Mil­
lie and' Mrs. Fuller. It is hoped 
that there will be a large atten­
dance of members and friends.; 
The annual missionary collection 
will be taken up.—Coni. ■
The pastor of the Methodist 
Church will occupy his own pul­
pit on Sabbath, preaching in the 
morning on “The Failure of the 
Near Gut” and in the evening on 
“Signs of the Times.”—Com.
Mrs. W. Crawford • and Mrs. 
Nelson Shepherd gave a bridge 
party On Monday evening, cards 
being played at ten tables.' The 
proceeds are to. be devoted to 
Red Cross work. ,■• •"
R E N E W  F O R  T H E  C O U R IE R
, ■1 • f  ,**■ 'ft!*? • *% jh ’v / ')  ’,V> 'f1v3i^V^'i4>','**,<*'>‘^ ^^f^ifc’^ ' ‘^ KV ^r-w ^ty4 *$||'ii|
■f-i4 ....... ' "J ' !' . • V «,' Y <v” <•*-,ti»'»l \i|f V,5 ..fy ,<'‘i)l|i*1>’5 /?< *'-^ 1 X" <;)} *>f% >! **' ■ , ’I , 1 ' / f, ‘ i'it ' ’»••*'- 7 , •'‘Yj, f 4 1 J  ^ fh ( i4 i ‘f * , *'* >' r < Y ,» Jwyt*.'
^ L ' / v ^ L L / -!>-/. ’:, 1,1 r-*V1 “'»V >li'’'^ <•>''.,iy;,!,,L i ■ ‘>v^  Z''1 , ,*< -' ’ , '' ' "■ f- s V ■ ' p  ‘ ' '<'•* ^ *■> \' '' '■ ■ *■- - ' \ k
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W i v
^ s i r THB KlfLOWNA COUEIER W t^ 'd l6M<AAAi» ORCfiAllMBT
"THE PIPBS OP PAN"
\ * t ‘'i < ‘ i ( ' , 1 ^
(Continued from page X )
1 II < i  ^  . ' V  f t  1 If r-VE \  If g 1 #•/ ■
MfcliST FAMOUS G A y ^ tB X  
: IN TOE WORLD
iu brightncsis aud general intclli-1 Rucaian Cosaacko Havc No Su* 
r'i genec. ‘ • perioro as, Horse Soldiers.
,/  In a few years, when sufficient ____ _
' strictly educational subjects are q f an the mounted soldiers o|
' , available, fndtion, pictures will be tjie world the Cossacks of Rus* 
used regularly in air our schools. sia arc perhaps the most famous.
’ \  In the meantime all first class Certainly as horse soldiers they 
' colleges and leading universities have no superior, if any equal, 
arc equipped with motion picture Among the mounted arms of any 
projection 'appafotus, and Science, other army. It* has been said 
! . Art, Geography, History; Reli- L f t|lc Cossacks that they are 
V giop, Ecpnomicjv Horticulture, k orn to tjie horse. Now that the 
Agrieulturc and many other sub- Ru$sjan armics in countless 
jeets arc taught by this means. thousands are advancing, to the 
.The moving picture business is frontiers of Germany and'Aus- 
; bo longer in^ t^fc infancy; it is a tna-Hungary, the newspapers 
, < pretty big chunk of a kid now rcport some action in which
■ and well able to assert itself. It these famous mounted soldiers 
. j is one of the most powerful fac- L f the Czar have played an impor- 
. ; tors in life at the present time, taut part.
1 and is a greater power, for, good The Cossack population of the. 
than the Church itself. Heaven Russian empire, says the “Army 
forbid that I should say anything an(j Navy Journal,’' is scattered,
, ; disparaging about the Church or being divided into military groups 
• ' try to minimise the importance and ‘distributed along or in prox- 
of the Church’? work. What I h„iity to the frontiers. The dis- 
r  'meau is that there are millions tribution is purely* for strategical 
more people attend the Pictures purposes. On a war footing the 
than what attend the Churches, Cossacks number about 182,000 
, and as the pictures are undoubt- mcn, Qf whom about 4,300 . are 
edly good, leading to a higher commissioned officers, 
plane of living and higher ideals, Practically every male- Cossaek 
k then their influence must certain- who has attained the age of 18 
ly be very, great. , . years, and is physically fit—and
;In regard to the particular L Cossack is. generally fit—must 
brand of pictures shown here in serVe the Czar in a military dt- 
. Kelowna, with a few rare excep- pacjty for a period of 20 years, 
tioris, these are all made by the by far the longest enlisted period 
Universal Film Manufacturing eilforced in anv army on earth.
, ,Company, the greatest concern of Qf term of service for the 
Tits kind ;in the universe. As this Czar.three years are spent in a 
r; gigantic company has millions of probationary stage, 12 on active 
- dollars invested in the industry it duty wherever required'and five 
/  stands tq reason that they are not in the army reserve. The govern- 
^ liable tof make any picture of an ment furnishes the arms, but the 
ojfeusivd nature, which .of course Cossacks furnish their own horses 
would be detrimental to the ge- and saddles, for to a Cossack, 
rneral welfare of the business. next to his own family, his horse 
Such a picture even if it were hs bis dearest possession and he 
produced could not be shown on would be insulted if anybody sug- 
, account of the very strict censor- Rested that -he ride any horse 
ship now enforced everywhere. other. than the one he himself 
While we must,admit having to owned and had personally 
show a ‘‘weak” picture occasion- trained.
ally, we boldly.claim to.have af- "The-,military organization of 
•forded our patrons a large meas- the Cossacks dates-a long way' 
ure of entertainment, amuse- back in history. Their first ser­
pent, recreation and instruction vice took the shape of garrison- 
: by means of our- picture shows, ing certain forts eredted by the 
The b est.brains in the world— Muscovy czars and kings of Po- 
producers, directors, story w ri-|iand in* combination'as a safe- 
ters, actors, photographers—are 
now engaged in producing these 
pictures, .which are shown in Ke­
lowna exactly as they appear in 
London or New York. .
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I 
willingly admit that your corres­
pondent had a perfect right to 
express her opinion in regard to 
the “Pipes of Pan” or any other 
pictures shown here. My only 
.regret is .that more of our patrons 
do not register their kicks. I am 
: handed a good many bouquets in 
' reference to the excellence of our 
shows, but I would be tickled to 
death to 'have a few brickbats 
thrown, at .me, so long as it is 
only an honest expression of 
opinion. .
' Thanking you in anticipation 
for- the insertion of the foregoing 
in your valuable paper,
>. Yours very truly,
: ROBERT DUNCAN, 1 
Manager Kelowna Opera House..
INTERESTING ITEMS
OF OKANAGAN NEWS
(C ontinued from page 1.)
gard to irrigation supply for the 
new experimental farm at Sum- 
merland, was endorsed by the 
electors!
The Summerland Poultry As­
sociation has orders for eggs that 
total more than $100 per week.
Vital statistics show that 42 
births and 15 deaths, 4 of which 
were of infants, took place in 
Summerland during 1914.
The Hospital will benefit to 
the extent of about $30 from the 
proceeds of the Burns Anniver­
sary concert and dance.
*'* f.
Penticton Herald, Feb. 4:
Penticton orchardists look for 
a good crop this year, as the buds 
give very promising indications.
'Penticton municipality now 
has only $2,700 worth of deben­
tures. unsold.
guard against invasion by hos­
tile tribes over the frontier; The 
Cossacks of that time ’ enjoyed 
many unique privileges in return 
for this. They paid no taxes, anv 
no one was allowed to pass 
through their territory witho ir 
permission. Nominally they 
were Russians and adherents to 
Christianity; practically they 
were Tartars and favoured no te 
ligion in particular. As may- be 
imagined, they were a constant 
source of diplomatic embarrass­
ment. When the sultan of' Tur­
key complained - that they hac 
ravaged his borders, the Czar 
would reply that he was not re 
sponsible for them, with the re­
sult that strained relations would 
immediately ensue' between the 
two countries.
“As for their early loyalty, it 
may be mentioned that when 
Peter the Great was at war with 
Sweden, one of the most power­
ful of their communities—the 
Cossacks of the Dnieper—openly 
ranged themselves "against him. 
Catherine II. took the extreme 
step of disbanding them, while 
the remainder were deprived of 
their independence. This had an 
excellent effect and ever since 
then the whole of the Cossack 
population, extending in one long 
line from the sea of Azof to the 
Caspian, have proved loyal and 
worthy subjects of the .'Emperor 
of all the Russias.’ ” -
The Cossack regiments arc, as 
a rule, composed of six squad­
rons, or sotnias, of 125 men each. 
There are also Cossack infantry 
and artillery detachments, opera­
ting with the mounted Cossacks. 
The mounted force of this won­
derful organization has been de­
scribed “as a body of men who 
ride like a Centaur, shoot like a 
Boer and possess a “Red Indian’s 
eye for country.’ ”
“Every man among them,” 
says the “Army and Navy Jour­
nal,” “is a potential Buffalo Bill;” 
No ntounted men in the world 
get such splendid .work-out" cd 
their horses as do the Cossacks 
They are horsemasters to. the 
manner born and such a thing as 
a sore back or a saddle chafe is 
practically unknown among Cos­
sack hors.es, even after weeks of 
hard campaigning. Quick , and 
sure is the‘punishment of a Cos­
sack who has neglected his 
mount. The horscs«*ire of, what 
is known as the cpb variety, 
shaggy and not pretty to look 
upon, yet for the Cossack pur­
poses the ideal animal. AH Cos­
sacks carry a rifle, a bayonet and, 
a sword. They also carry a long 
whip which they can use in won­
derful fashion, and which at close 
fighting has more than once-pro- 
Ved to be a useful weapon.
„ “In- battle Cossack feats of 
horsemanship are often exceed­
ingly disconcerting to the enemy. 
This is due to the remarkable 
sympathy that exists between 
man and horse. When charging 
an enemy, for instance, the Cos­
sack frequently leans over the 
off-side.,of his horse, therebyus­
ing the animal, to a. certain de­
gree, as’ a shelter and a cover. 
As an example, in a recent en­
gagement, the entrenched Aus­
trians'. were somewhat surprised 
to see what appeared to be a 
mass of riderless horses on a wild 
stampede. The Austrian cavalry 
and infantry rushed forward, ho­
ping to make rich captures, but 
they received a rude, surprise.
“The Austrians were met with 
a hail of lead fired by the riders 
from their strange position. The 
Austrians had no tyhe to recover 
from the shock. The Cossacks 
resumed their normal riding, por 
sition immediately and, drawing 
their sabres, dashed among the 
discomfited enemy, cutting them 
down right and left. „ -
“As fighting men the* Cossacks 
are demons. Their bravery is of 
that reckless character which 
stops at nothing.. They rare not; 
in the least perturbed by over­
whelming odds. The story of 
the Cossack Kruitchoff, who was 
the first fortunate recipient o 
the order, of St. George for mili­
tary service in the present war 
is typical. There was a wild me­
lee and desperate hand-to-hanc 
fighting between German cavalry 
and the Cossacks. Kruitchofif 
hacked his way through the ene­
my and with his own hand cut 
down no fewer than 11 of his op­
ponents; As may be supposed, 
neither the horse nor the rider 
escaped unscathed., The Cossack 
received 16 wounds and his -horse 
eleven.
“But the Cossack is not.purely 
and simply a man of war. He i 
equally skilled in the arts o 
peace. Popular education stands 
at*a higher level among the Cos­
sacks than throughout Russ'a. 
Moreover, they are successful far­
mers and stock raisers.”
The Importance of 
Correct Style
More and more are men being judged by the
clothes they wear. And thinking men of today are
paying more attention to their clothes than ever before.
Yon will find in the mails this week a style booklet portraying-/all 
the authoritative styles for the SPR IN G  and SUMMER.
Choose any one of them that suits your build and you may be 
sure you will be correctly dressed..
The B est Ever
.•••■•You will appreciate when you come to us, the kind of service, we give, and' 
the consideration we extend to every customer. Our policy, in trade is to 
get the finest clothing made, and surround the selling with every, possible. 
courtesy. Come to us, if only to see. We’ve no one here to urge you, into 
buying, and we welcome the chance to show, what we call style and no- . 
velty. We', are discounting the past this season at every point o f  com­
parison. with values positively the best within your reach.-
Season of 19 1 5
••.,••.. 'i. . •; •  -■•' . ••’■• ‘ -K-- • . • .. . • ,7.v . . :• • • '. :.-■■■ • • •■
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Zealous Sentry—Afraid I can’t 
let you go by without the pass­
word, sir.
Irate Officer—But, confound 
you! I tell you I have forgotten 
it. You know me well enough. 
I’m Major Jones.
Sentry—Can’t help it, sir; must 
have the password.
Voice from the guard tent—• 
Oh, don’t stand arguing all night. 
Bill; shoot ’im.
HOW TO PRE­
PARE A HOTBED
“Isn’t it a shame the way they 
work the help in this store? Fif­
teen hours a day and the wages 
almost nothing.” ,
“Why do you trade here?” 
“Oh, they sell things so much 
*!.caper.”
* 4> ik
“Say, pop, may I have another 
uece of cake ?’’
“Yes, Bobby, if you won’t tell 
your mother.”
(An interval of mastication.) 
“Pop, may I have another piece, 
of cake?”
“No.”
“Then I’ll tell mamma.”
*  # *
Notice in . a Suburban Station 
“There will be no last ,train on 
Saturday.” - '
Collect unheated manure from 
the horse barns and mix with the 
pure manure an equal amount of 
straw that has been used for bed­
ding. Fork this over well- and 
pile in a heap and let stand for 
about two days. If it does not 
start to heat in this time moisten 
the entire pile with warm water.
Prepare a pit for the manure 
bed. This should be located on 
the south side of buildings with 
a good exposure to the sun. The 
pit should be about two feet deep, 
not over six feet wide and as long 
as desired. It is preferable to 
have the long measure east and 
west. As soon as the manure has 
started to heat well, it should be 
placed in the pit and • carefully 
trampled. This is the best me­
thod of packing the manure even­
ly in all parts of the bed. If it 
seems dry, add enough water to 
dampen, but do not apply enough 
to saturate the bed. Let the bed 
stand until it is . heating well 
throughout, then cover with five 
or six inches of good garden 
oam. Let this stand for three 
or four days and then work down 
the surface with a rake and the 
?ed is ready for seeding.
A broad frame, 10 or 12 inches 
high on the south and double that 
on the north, should , be placed 
about the bed when the pit is 
prepared. The glass sash or 
cloth covering used should be 
placed on as soon as the manure 
is packed in.
A bed prepared in this way 
will furnish heat about six weeks. 
The temperature will run high at 
the start and gradually go down. 
At the end of six weeks the hot 
bed becomes a cold frame and 
will protect plants from frosts 
but not hard freezes.—Ex.
Pat—Bridget is gone, poor 
isoul. Faith, an* she was a good 
woman; she always hit me , wid 
the soft end of the mop. ;;
Orange
Marmalade
Do you notice how naturally you connect these 
two words ? You always associate
O ranges w ith  M arm alade
and
M arm alade w ith  O ranges
February is the month of months for Oranges, 
For eating purposes the Oranges are just perfect,
being fully ripened, consequently full of juice.
....  * . -.. -
For the same reason February is the best month to 
make Marmalade. T he pulp is firmer, the skins 
are crisper and the juice is juicier this month, which 
means better Marmalade if made now.
Do you  use L em ons in  m aking your  
M arm alade? Y ou know  a sq u eeze  o f  
Lem on le n d s  M ore p iquancy ,
Grape Fruit too is  u sed  by so m e  for  
th e  sa m e  reason
California Navel Oranges.....50c, 40c & 25cper doz. 
Cash Special Prices...45c, 35c & 20c per doz.
......  ■ '* >» I 1 . r * ■ ■ •
Lemons—No. 1 Stock and large.........35c per doz.
Cash Special Price .......... ............ 30c per doz. ^
Marmalade Oranges................. ....40c &  35c per doz.
. >. ‘ . . • , t
Florida Grape Fruit . .  ................................ . 10c each
The McKenzie Company 4 i
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